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 Summary 
 

 

HomeSafenet is a child welfare and client management information system being developed by the 
Department of Children and Family Services (Department).  Funding for the development of 
HomeSafenet originated in the 1994-95 fiscal year.  As of the completion of our field work, an 
estimated 10% of the planned functionality of HomeSafenet was operational, with continued system 
development planned through June 2005.  The Department reported to the United States Department 
of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families (ACF) for Federal 
reimbursement the actual cost of HomeSafenet development and implementation through March 2002 
to be approximately $89.8 million.  As of July 2001, the Department projected a total system cost of 
$230.1 million in its HomeSafenet Project Analysis document.   

Our audit of HomeSafenet focused on evaluating selected aspects of the Department’s development 
and implementation of HomeSafenet during the period July 1994 through May 2002.  Our objectives 
were to determine the progress of the HomeSafenet implementation and the adequacy of the 
Department’s procedures, records, and documentation, and to determine if Federal and State 
requirements for a child welfare system are sufficiently addressed by HomeSafenet.  In addition, we 
reviewed the reasonableness of projected and actual costs for the development, implementation, and 
maintenance of HomeSafenet, evaluated the effectiveness of project management controls and 
practices, reviewed the suitability of the technical platform of HomeSafenet, and reviewed the progress 
made by the Department in implementing recommendations provided by special project monitors for 
improving management of the HomeSafenet project.   

Highlights of our findings concerning the status of HomeSafenet include the following: 

 Development of the child welfare system has been significantly delayed and prolonged by a 
stringent process for obtaining Federal approval of development plans, unsuccessful attempts to 
procure a system, changes in system development strategy, functionality changes in the initial 
release, changes in system architecture, failure to meet productivity estimates, inclusion of 
Quality Delivery System (QDS) functionality, and significant turnover in project management. 

 The Department’s current HomeSafenet management team has made improvements in project 
management, particularly in project reporting. 
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 Based on Department documentation, the functionality planned by the Department for 
HomeSafenet, when completely implemented, appears to generally adhere to the Federal and 
State requirements for the child welfare program.  The inclusion of QDS functionality, although 
not a specific Federal or State requirement, appears to promote compliance with Federal and 
State laws and regulations and provide increased assurance of more consistent and informed 
decisions related to child safety. QDS design documents reflect an analysis of applicable laws 
and requirements that stipulate core business functions. 

 The Department had reasonably addressed recommendations for improving management of the 
HomeSafenet project provided by special project monitors, pursuant to Section 282.322, Florida 
Statutes. 

 The State Technology Office, Enterprise Project Management Office had not formalized its 
procedures for reporting identified high-risk technology projects to the Legislature and the 
Governor and had not formally assessed the level of risk associated with proceeding to the next 
stage of the HomeSafenet project, as required pursuant to Section 282.322(2), Florida Statutes. 

 Significant resistance to HomeSafenet existed among the intended users of the system, 
particularly the community-based care providers.   

 Staff cost associated with HomeSafenet was generally supported by Department records 
evidencing that the employees’ job responsibilities were HomeSafenet related. 

 Although the Department appeared to have reasonably monitored system usage and taken 
appropriate actions concerning capacity and user hardware issues, future system capacity 
upgrades and user hardware replacement may be needed.  The Department indicated that it had 
included provisions for projected upgrades and user hardware replacement in the Department’s 
total estimated system cost. 

 Although newer releases of HomeSafenet have provided improved data edits, initial versions 
did not provide sufficient edits to ensure data integrity. 

 HomeSafenet users did not always input data timely. 

 Department  administration of HomeSafenet contracts did not always ensure that contract 
payments were accurately recorded in the Florida Accounting Information Resource Subsystem 
(FLAIR) and that appropriate evidence of the Department’s review and approval  of contractor 
invoices was maintained.  In addition, the Department maintained duplicate service contracts 
with two separate vendors. 

 The Department’s accounting records and systems did not provide efficient and effective 
identification of costs associated with the HomeSafenet project.   

 Due to errors in the compilation and preparation of Federal reports, the Department  overstated 
HomeSafenet expenditures to the ACF, which required a $2.4 million reduction in Federal 
funding.  

 Out-of-state travel expenditures charged to HomeSafenet appeared to have been reasonably and 
necessarily incurred.   

 Due to several factors, the Department’s meeting the HomeSafenet project estimated completion 
date of June 2005, at a projected total cost of $230.1 million, is questionable. 
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 Background 
 

(1) In 1986, Congress passed a provision to institute a child welfare data collection system.  Federal 
Regulations of 1994 subsequently provided that an Adoption and Foster Care Analysis Reporting 
System (AFCARS) be implemented by all states, beginning October 1, 1994, to collect 37 AFCARS 
adoption data elements and 66 AFCARS foster care data elements.  States were to begin transmitting 
data to the ACF no later than May 15, 1995.  The AFCARS data elements provide demographic 
information for the ACF database and are required to be reported by states every six months.  For the 
period October 1997 through March 2001, Florida was assessed penalties totaling $2,041,320 for not 
reporting the AFCARS data to ACF within the specified timeframes.  However, as the result of a 12-
state appeal, all penalties were withdrawn in January 2002.  HomeSafenet ultimately became the tool 
used by the Department to collect the AFCARS data and meet the Federal reporting requirements.   

(2) HomeSafenet is a web-based child welfare and client management information system under 
development by the Department.  The system is intended to replace six legacy Department systems and 
various manual recordkeeping processes and is intended to support Department child welfare 
activities such as intake of clients, determination of eligibility for services, case management, resource 
management, court processing, financial management, and administration.  HomeSafenet is planned to 
electronically interface with other systems such as those supporting Titles IV-A, IV-D, and XIX of the 
Social Security Act.   

(3) The Department‘s Office of Family Safety is responsible for the Child Protection Program and is the 
functional owner of HomeSafenet while the Office of Information Systems provides the development 
and operation of the application.  The Department is developing HomeSafenet with the assistance of 
contractors which are providing, among other things, project management and application 
programming services.  For a detailed list of Department contracts associated with the HomeSafenet 
project, please see Exhibit E of this report.   
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(4) HomeSafenet is being delivered in a series of five incremental releases, with each new release intended 
to build upon the previous release and provide further planned functionality.   HomeSafenet Release 1 
was implemented Statewide by July 2001, except for the Sun Coast region contract providers, also 
known as community-based care providers (CBCs), which were implemented in September 2001.  
HomeSafenet Release 1 provided the demographic information that allowed the Department to 
electronically transmit the federally required AFCARS report to the ACF on March 7, 2002.  
HomeSafenet Release 2.1, the first phase of Release 2, was implemented in March 2002, and was 
operational as of the completion of our fieldwork.  Release 2.1 had minimal changes in functionality as 
compared to Release 1, but rather was based on new architecture.  Release 2.2, the Child Safety 
Assessment, will provide the first components of QDS.  QDS is discussed in more detail in paragraph 
25.  Release 2.2 was being system tested as of April 29, 2002, was planned to subsequently be user 
acceptance tested, and then pilot  tested at the district level in Broward and Leon counties in July 2002 
before implementation throughout the entire State scheduled in October 2002.  Releases 2.3 and 2.4 
design and development were underway, and were scheduled for release in March and June 2003, 
respectively.  Releases 3, 4, and 5 are scheduled to be implemented through June 2005.  Please see 
Exhibit A for a listing of HomeSafenet releases and associated functionality.    

(5) In an effort to determine the status of other states in providing a Statewide Automated Child Welfare 
Information System (SACWIS), we researched the ACF Web site.  As of September 11, 2001, four states 
had completed their child welfare projects and had completed a SACWIS Assessment Review by ACF.  
Twenty states and Washington, D.C., were operational, eight were partially operational, eight 
(including Florida) were implementing a child welfare system, six were planning the project, while 
four had no activity.   

 
 

 
History of 

SACWIS/HomeSafenet 
 

 

Development of the child welfare system has been significantly delayed 
and prolonged by a stringent process for obtaining Federal approval of 
development plans, unsuccessful attempts to procure a system, changes 
in system development strategy, functionality changes in the initial 
release, changes in system architecture, failure to meet productivity 
estimates, inclusion of Quality Delivery System (QDS) functionality, and 
significant turnover in project management. 

(6) The Department has been working toward the development of a child welfare system for many years.  
Development of the system has been significantly delayed and prolonged due to a number of factors. 

Federal Approval Process and Unsuccessful Procurement Attempts 

(7) Initial State funding for a child welfare system was obtained for the 1994-95 fiscal year.  By committing 
to develop the SACWIS sought by ACF, the Department became eligible for Federal funding.  The 
stringent Federal requirements for planning document submissions and approvals, along with 
unsuccessful attempts by the Department to procure system development services, delayed the 
Department’s progress in developing the system through August 1999.   
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(8) The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA 93) provided enhanced Federal Financial 
participation at the 75% rate for the development of SACWIS.  Funding was available at the 75% rate 
for the period October 1, 1993, through September 30, 1996, when it was reduced to a rate of 50%.  In 
November 1993, the Department initiated a request to ACF to develop a Florida SACWIS.  During 1994, 
the Department developed a Planning Advance Planning Document and requested ACF approval to 
develop a Request for Proposal (RFP) for planning and analysis of SACWIS.   After receiving ACF 
approval of the Planning Advance Planning Document on August 15, 1994, the Department contracted 
with a vendor in 1995 to perform a planning and analysis for the development of an Implementation 
Advance Planning Document and for the development of an implementation RFP to request proposals 
for a vendor to develop the Florida SACWIS system.  For a detailed history of HomeSafenet ACF 
approvals for the Florida SACWIS, as provided by the Department, see Exhibit G. 

(9) ACF reviewed and approved the Department’s RFP which the Department released in November of 
1997, with a deadline for submission of proposals from interested vendors by January 30, 1998.  Two 
vendors submitted proposals, one at a cost of $59,979,820 and the other at a cost of $29,592,029.  The 
RFP provided that the work was to begin April 13, 1998, with a duration of 3.5 years and two one-year 
renewable terms.  During February 1998, the proposals were evaluated by a seven member review 
team composed of selected Department personnel.  Negotiations were conducted with Unisys, one of 
the two proposers, during the subsequent months and on May 20, 1998, a revised cost proposal was 
submitted reducing the overall project costs from $59,979,820 to $53,989,190.  On this date, May 20, 
1998, the Department rejected the revised proposal due to its prohibitive costs.   

Change in System Development Strategy 

(10) In August 1999, after being unsuccessful in acquiring a SACWIS using the RFP process, the Department 
made the decision to serve as the systems developer for Florida’s version of a child welfare system, 
which it renamed HomeSafenet.  The goal was to provide a fully integrated child welfare case 
management system.   

(11) In November 1999, the Department produced a revised Advanced Planning Document, later approved 
by ACF, which estimated that HomeSafenet would cost $210.5 million, including one year of post 
development production costs, estimated at $22.5 million, and would be fully implemented in the 2003-
04 fiscal year.   

Functionality Changes in the Initial Release and Change in System Architecture 

(12) Delays in the development of Release 1 and a Department decision to reassess the system architecture 
supporting HomeSafenet and make changes to selected hardware and system software contributed to 
the project delay.  A number of factors in the development of Release 1 resulted in variances in cost and 
schedule.  The Department indicated it experienced a significant learning curve associated with Release 
1’s new architecture.  Also, the Department indicated that its decision to employ the IBM project 
management team, as discussed in paragraph 18, contributed to the delay.  Consequently, 
HomeSafenet Release 1 was deployed in one district for production validation (pilot testing) in 
November 2000, four months later than the original planned date of late June 2000.  Almost 
immediately, the Department field staff in the production validation county identified six mandatory 
functional changes that were deemed critical to be incorporated prior to further deployment.  
Substantial development resources were diverted from scheduled work in order to promptly address 
these functional “show stoppers.”     
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(13) The Department’s development schedule indicated that work on Release 2 would begin two months 
prior to the beginning of Release 1 validation.  However, the Department did not begin the start of 
Release 2 until May 2001, based on its decision to reassess the system architecture.  The initial web-
based architecture for HomeSafenet was selected in 1999.  Since that time, significant industry 
improvements had been made in hardware, software, and application development environments.  
After the development of Release 1, which included 10% of the planned functionality of HomeSafenet, 
and while Release 1 was being implemented Statewide, the Architecture, Research, and Integration 
section (ISARI) of Information Systems within the Department began a series of studies to review the 
technology infrastructure of HomeSafenet.  As a result of the studies, several changes were 
recommended by ISARI to allow HomeSafenet to use new architectural advancements which would 
provide more effective and efficient use of all future project resources.  Consistent with these 
recommendations, the Department implemented selected hardware and software upgrades.  This new 
architecture was implemented in an effort to enhance the performance, maintenance, and scalability of 
HomeSafenet.  While we believe the Department had a sound basis for making the system architecture 
changes, these changes, together with the delay of Release 1 from the original planned start date, 
contributed to the delay of the start of HomeSafenet Release 2 development until May 2001, 
approximately one year from the original planned start date.  

Failure to Meet Productivity Estimates and Inclusion of QDS Functionality 

(14) The Department’s inability to meet productivity estimates, along with the inclusion of QDS 
functionality, further prolonged the HomeSafenet project.   

(15) In order to determine the total effort for HomeSafenet, the Department began using function point 
analysis as a tool for estimating the cost and determining a schedule detailed for each release, for the 
HomeSafenet application software development.  The function point analysis methodology was 
devised in the late 1970s by a then-IBM employee, and has since gained international acceptance by the 
computer software industry as a method of estimating the work effort and time required to develop 
software.  A function point is a unit of measure for the work effort required in the development of 
application software.  While the counting of function points can be accomplished with minimal 
documentation of the system, the accuracy and efficiency of the tool improves when the functional 
requirements are better defined.  An initial function point count was completed in August 1999 for the 
entire project by a certified function point specialist.   

(16) After the implementation of Release 1 in July 2001, the Department used actual development costs as 
part of the formula to project future development costs and work effort estimates.  This reassessment 
was to ensure that initial time and cost estimates were still appropriate and reasonable.  Based on its 
analysis of actual productivity, the Department lowered its productivity estimate per hour for the 
remainder of the development, which resulted in lowering the productivity estimate per year.  The 
November 1999 Advanced Planning Document was based on a development schedule of between 5,000 
and 6,000 function points to be developed per year.  As a result of the Department’s reassessment of the 
expected productivity, this estimate was lowered to approximately 4,000 function points to be 
developed per year, resulting in extension of the schedule.  Further defining of QDS detailed 
specifications increased the function points by 2,080, which in turn increased the overall time schedule 
and cost.  QDS is discussed in more detail in paragraph 25. 
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(17) The Department’s proposed procedure is to take an additional function point count after the 
completion of detailed functionality requirements for each phase or release.  A final count will be taken 
at the completion of the development of each phase or release.   

Turnover in Project Management 

(18) Another factor that impacted the Department’s progress with HomeSafenet was the significant 
turnover in project management experienced by the Department.  The Department first appointed a 
HomeSafenet project manager in February 1995.  The project manager maintained other job duties 
within the Department, in addition to the responsibilities of the HomeSafenet project manager.  Five 
different individuals filled the role of project manager until February 2001.  This included a contracted 
project manager during the period December 1, 1999, through May 5, 2000.  In the second quarter of the 
2000-01 fiscal year, the special monitor for HomeSafenet recommended that the Department outsource 
the project management of HomeSafenet (refer to the Monitor Reporting section of this report for an 
explanation of the special monitor).  The special monitor indicated that the project needed a project 
director dedicated solely to HomeSafenet.  In February 2001, the Department contracted with IBM for 
project management services.  IBM provided a project management team approach with an overall 
project director, a project management office manager, and a technical project manager.  In January 
2002, a reports project manager was added to the team.  Since February 2001, with the outsourcing of 
project management services to IBM, the individual assigned as overall project director changed three 
times and there were changes in personnel filling the technical project manager position.  
Consequently, the instability of the project management has contributed to the prolonging of the 
HomeSafenet project.  

Department’s July 2001 Projections 

(19) The July 2001 function point count resulted in a revised count of 17,723 function points and extended 
the schedule for implementing HomeSafenet by a total of 21 months, from September 2003 to June 
2005.  The Department prepared a HomeSafenet Project Analysis report, dated July 30, 2001, in part for 
the purpose of describing the factors that have resulted in changes to HomeSafenet’s scope, schedule, 
and costs.  In this report, the HomeSafenet project cost estimate had increased from $210.5 million, 
including a full year of post development production estimated at $22.5 million, to $230.1 million 
which does not include any post development production.  This was a total cost increase of $42.1 
million.   

The Department’s current HomeSafenet management team has made 
improvements in project management, particularly in project reporting. 

(20) Department staff and those responsible for monitoring the HomeSafenet project indicated that 
improvements had been brought about by the IBM management team, particularly in the use of 
additional system development software, and in the area of management reporting.  In addition, based 
on internal reporting such as project management status reporting, and based on external review by the 
special monitors, the Department is being provided appropriate information for the project 
management of HomeSafenet.   
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 Recommendation 
 

 

(21) In order to avoid further delays, the Department should closely monitor the HomeSafenet project 
management, and appropriately and timely respond to concerns regarding the management that 
could hinder the Department’s progress in fully implementing HomeSafenet. 

 

 
 
 HomeSafenet 

Functionality  

(22) HomeSafenet is planned to replace six Department systems that are not integrated and in many cases 
contain duplicate data:   

• Client Information System (CIS).  CIS was an application, implemented prior to 1990, which was 
utilized by the Office of Family Safety and the Office of Adult Services to input the client 
population.  With the implementation of Release 1 of HomeSafenet, this system was no longer 
used by the Office of Family Safety.   

• Interim Child Welfare Services Information System (ICWSIS).  ICWSIS was developed in 1989 and 
implemented in each of the districts Statewide from 1989-1995.  This system supports automated 
provider licensing, client placement, limited case management, and vouchering functions for the 
emergency shelter, foster care, and adoption programs.  This system is scheduled for conversion in 
Release 3. 

• Child Welfare Vouchering Services (CWVS).  CWVS creates payment vouchers for placement and 
services provided to clients and produces documentation required for Federal audits.  CWVS was 
implemented prior to 1990.  This system is scheduled for conversion in Release 3. 

• Adoption Exchange System (AES).  AES was implemented in 1998 and provides a Statewide 
database of children receiving adoption services, and families seeking to adopt special needs 
children.  This system is scheduled for conversion in Release 4. 

• Florida Abuse Hotline Information System (FAHIS).  FAHIS is an abuse intake system, 
implemented prior to 1990, for recording and tracking allegations of child and adult maltreatment.  
The system is the entry point for the majority of the Department’s client case load.  This system is 
scheduled for conversion in Release 4.  The Office of Adult Services also uses this system.   

• Fiscal Invoice Processing System (FIPS).  FIPS which was developed in 1989 imports ICWSIS 
invoice data and uploads batched invoices to CWVS. This system is scheduled for conversion in 
Release 3.  
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(23) The Office of Adult Services was in the process of evaluating options, including the use of 
HomeSafenet, for addressing its system needs as a result of HomeSafenet replacing CIS and FAHIS.  
The impact of HomeSafenet on the Office of Adult Services and any other Department program offices 
may be addressed in future audits of the Department.   

Based on Department documentation, the functionality planned by the 
Department for HomeSafenet, when completely implemented, appears to 
generally adhere to the Federal and State requirements for the child 
welfare program.  The inclusion of QDS functionality, although not a 
specific Federal or State requirement, appears to promote compliance 
with Federal and State laws and regulations and provide increased 
assurance of more consistent and informed decisions related to child 
safety. QDS design documents reflect an analysis of applicable laws and 
requirements that stipulate core business functions. 

(24) The Department planned to deliver HomeSafenet in five incremental releases with the intention that 
each new release would build upon previous releases.  When fully implemented, HomeSafenet is 
planned to provide the following child welfare activities:   

• Intake Management - logging calls answered by the hotline, recording of reports of abuse, neglect, 
abandonment and exploitation, the documentation of investigations and the assessments of 
immediate child safety, long-term risk, and the need for ongoing services. 

• Eligibility - gathering information to support the automated determination and re-determination 
of eligibility for various funding sources. 

• Case Management - recording information about persons receiving services, removals and 
placements, assessments, and case plans; monitoring service provision, and evaluating progress; 
and providing support for adoption exchange and the Interstate Compact on the Placement of 
Children. 

• Resource Management - includes maintenance of information on department organization units 
and contracted service providers, the issuance of licenses, registrations, certifications or approvals, 
support for the management of contracts and tracking of complaints about resources. 

• Court Processing - tracking court-related events, notifications to parties of impending court actions 
and the preparation and management of documents prepared for the court. 

• Financial Management - includes support for payments to providers through the State accounting 
system, FLAIR, reconciliation of financial records, recoupment of overpayments, and support for 
claims. 

• Administration - includes four sub-functions: 

 Staff Management - maintenance of information about positions and workers, support for 
assignment of abuse reports and cases to workers, and support for workload management. 

 Reporting - production of Federal and State reports and files such as AFCARS, National Child 
Abuse Neglect Data System (NCANDS) and performance measures. 

 Quality Assurance - support for quality assurance reviews and actions required in response to 
reviews. 

 Common Requirements - processes used in two or more business areas, such as record checks, 
referrals, notifications, alerts, ticklers, staffing, and approvals. 
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• Interfaces - includes electronic links with external systems, including FAHIS, which will still 
interface with HomeSafenet until FAHIS is converted into the HomeSafenet application, the 
Department’s financial management system, the hotline’s telephone switch, and the Department’s 
data warehouse. 

(25) One feature planned to be available within Case Management is QDS, which automates the actual 
decision process performed by a caseworker and protective investigator.  The decision support tools 
within QDS are to assist staff in making key decisions related to child safety, such as protective 
investigations, child removal, and adoption services.  Although QDS is not a specific Federal or State 
requirement and will provide additional functionality, it appears that the inclusion of QDS in 
HomeSafenet will promote compliance with Federal and State laws and regulations and provide 
increased assurance of more consistent and informed decisions related to child safety.  QDS design 
documents reflect an analysis of applicable laws and requirements that stipulate core business 
functions.  In addition, QDS is intended to facilitate  the Office of Family Safety in measuring activities 
using key outcome indicators and in evaluating and improving process outcomes by using specially 
designed management reports.   

(26) The design specifications, business rules, screens, and functional requirements for Releases 1 and 2 
have been linked by the Department to the State and Federal HomeSafenet requirements.  Based on our 
review of Department documentation, it appears that HomeSafenet, if implemented as planned, should 
provide the Federally required functionality and incorporate the needed functionality of current legacy 
systems.   

 

 
 Recommendation 
 

 

(27) The Department should continue the process of ensuring that HomeSafenet functionality adheres to 
Federal and State requirements for future releases, in order to identify and address functionality 
gaps and evaluate the cost-benefit of any functionality that exceeds requirements. 
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 Monitor 

Reporting  

 

The Department had reasonably addressed recommendations for 
improving management of the HomeSafenet project provided by special 
project monitors, pursuant to Section 282.322, Florida Statutes. 

(28) Section 282.322, Florida Statutes, provides that for each information resources management project 
which is designated for special monitoring in the General Appropriation Act, the Technology Review 
Workgroup is responsible for contracting for a project monitor.  Since the 1995-96 fiscal year, the 
General Appropriations Acts have required special project monitoring of HomeSafenet.  Since then, 
there have been three different project monitors.  (Please see Exhibit B for a listing of selected 
HomeSafenet monitor recommendations.)  Based on our review of the special monitor reports and 
related documentation for the current status of previous monitors’ recommendations, the Department 
appeared to be responding to monitor recommendations in a timely and reasonable manner.   

The State Technology Office, Enterprise Project Management Office had 
not formalized its procedures for reporting identified high-risk 
technology projects to the Legislature and the Governor and had not 
formally assessed the level of risk associated with proceeding to the 
next stage of the HomeSafenet project, as required pursuant to Section 
282.322(2), Florida Statutes. 

(29) Pursuant to Section 282.322(2), Florida Statutes, the Enterprise Project Management Office (EPMO) of 
the State Technology Office (STO) shall report any information technology projects the Office identifies 
as high-risk to the Executive Office of the Governor, the President of the Senate, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and the chairs of the Appropriations Committees.  In addition, within the 
limits of current appropriations, the EPMO shall monitor and report on such high-risk information 
technology projects, and assess the levels of risks associated with proceeding to the next stage.   

(30) The HomeSafenet project was designated by the STO for EPMO oversight. Each quarter, the EPMO 
provided an In Process Review, which provided an overview, status, and assessment of the 
HomeSafenet project by the HomeSafenet project manager.  However, the EPMO did not have a 
formalized procedure for reporting areas of concern to the Legislature.  In addition, the EPMO did not 
perform a risk assessment to determine the level of risk associated with proceeding to the subsequent 
phases of HomeSafenet.   
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 Recommendation 
 

 

(31) Within limits of its funding, the EPMO should provide additional monitoring of the HomeSafenet 
project, including, specifically, a risk assessment to determine the level of risk associated with 
proceeding to the subsequent phase, to complement that provided by the TRW pursuant to Section 
282.322, Florida Statutes. 

 

 
 
 User 

Satisfaction  

 

(32) HomeSafenet users included Department staff, lead agencies, CBCs, and sheriffs’ offices, all at more 
than 120 locations.  Section 409.1671, Florida Statutes, as amended by Chapter 98-180, Laws of Florida, 
provides that the Department shall privatize the provision of child welfare and other related services 
Statewide.  The Department was to submit a plan to accomplish privatization Statewide, phased in 
over a 3-year period beginning January 1, 2000.  Chapter 2002-219, Laws of Florida, amended Section 
409.1671, Florida Statutes, to require Statewide privatization by December 31, 2004.  Based on this 
phased-in approach for privatization, the number of CBC users of HomeSafenet will be increasing until 
Statewide privatization is accomplished.   

Significant resistance to HomeSafenet existed among the intended users 
of the system, particularly the community-based care providers.   

(33) In an effort to determine the level of user satisfaction with HomeSafenet, we visited personnel from 
several Districts throughout the State.  Lead agencies, CBCs, sheriff’s offices, and Department 
personnel (including protective investigators and caseworkers) were also interviewed and observed 
during the initial visits.  From these initial contacts, we developed a management and user  survey.   

(34) We electronically sent the management survey to the entire population of 34 sheriffs’ offices, district, 
lead agency, and CBC managers on April 12, 2002.  At that time, HomeSafenet Release 2.1 was 
operational.  We received responses from 17 of the 34 managers. Our tabulation of the responses to 
selected survey questions follows: 

• 47.1% responded that they were satisfied with their current level of participation in the design, 
development, and testing of HomeSafenet.  41.2% responded that they were not satisfied with the 
same, and 11.8% responded that they had no basis to judge such satisfaction.   

• 52.9% responded that HomeSafenet failed to meet their information needs.  

• 70.6% responded that HomeSafenet was not “user-friendly.”   
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• 28.6% reported that they were affiliated with a CBC or sheriff’s office and that their staff entered 
the same data into HomeSafenet, in addition to another system in use at their sites.   

(35) We electronically delivered the user survey to 191 HomeSafenet caseworkers and protective 
investigators out of the district population of 3,918 on April 12, 2002.  We received responses from 78 of 
the 191 surveys delivered.  Our tabulation of the responses to selected survey questions follows: 

• 37.8% reported that HomeSafenet was not “user-friendly”.   

• 27% rated HomeSafenet use for the day-to-day workload as poor.    

• 48.6% reported that they were either very or somewhat confident that HomeSafenet would 
provide full capabilities for caseload management once fully implemented.   

• 51.4% indicated that their time for their caseloads had decreased.  (They mainly attributed the 
decrease to time spent learning the system and Department requirements for correcting errors in 
HomeSafenet.)   

• 35.6% indicated that HomeSafenet data was input over five working days after the event took 
place.   

(36) The survey responses also included comments by the respondents.  The more prevalent responses are 
summarized below:   

• HomeSafenet was not user friendly. 

• There was duplication of data entry within HomeSafenet. 

• It was a time consuming process to input a case. 

• Improvements were noticed in Release 2.1. 

(37) A reasonable basis appeared to exist for many of the above-mentioned complaints.  As mentioned 
above, we interviewed HomeSafenet users and observed their use of the system.  During these 
sessions, users described the same types of issues as those reported during our survey process, and 
demonstrated selected difficulties with HomeSafenet.  Please see Exhibits C and D for a tally of the 
results of the management and user surveys. 

(38) In addition, we noted that, in May 2001, the Department, with input from the FSU Survey Research 
Laboratory, designed a survey to gather information from District 3 employees who were the first 
Department employees to use HomeSafenet.  At the time of this survey, HomeSafenet Release 1 was 
operational only in District 3.  The responses to the overall effectiveness of HomeSafenet indicated that 
over 60% of the respondents had a negative view of HomeSafenet in improving job performance.  Over 
80% of the supervisors indicated that HomeSafenet had not increased their efficiency in making case 
assignments or effectiveness in assigning cases to appropriate workers.   

(39) As part of the Department’s management of change process, it entered into a contract with KPMG in 
April 2002.  The contract provided, among other things, a survey of user satisfaction, and a method for 
tracking user acceptance through the implementation, a means to address the readiness for change, and 
training.   

(40) Without proper user acceptance, HomeSafenet may not provide the level of child welfare management 
the Department needs to manage the services and care of the children of the State of Florida.  Proper 
communication is extremely important to provide to the user environment an understanding of system 
goals and the level of functionality HomeSafenet will provide with each release.  Many of the above-
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cited problems appeared to have stemmed from the transition associated with migrating to 
HomeSafenet.  While many user problems are planned to be corrected with the implementation of 
future HomeSafenet releases, significant concerns still exist within the CBCs.   

 

 
 Recommendation 
 

 

(41) The Department should proceed with its efforts to enhance its management of change, specifically 
including communications with and preparation of the HomeSafenet users. 

 

 
 Staffing 
 

 

Staff cost associated with HomeSafenet was generally supported by 
Department records evidencing that the employees’ job responsibilities 
were HomeSafenet related. 

(42) For the 2001-02 fiscal year, there were 110 State employee positions and 85 contracted staff authorized 
positions for the HomeSafenet project.  As of April 23, 2002, there were 92 State employees and 78 
contracted staff filling those positions.  According to documentation provided by the Department, State 
employee positions had grown from 26 in the 1994-95 fiscal year to the aforementioned 110.  Of the 110 
State employee positions, 28 were in the Office of Family Safety (business, non-technical staff), 65 were 
district technical staff, and 17 were Information Systems technical staff.   

(43) Office of Family Safety employees were generally office review specialists and other operational 
management and support type positions.  District technical staff job duties ranged from user assistance 
and training, to distributed computer system network management at the district level.  Information 
Systems staff managed the overall analysis, design, development, and implementation of HomeSafenet.   

(44) Of the 85 contract staff for the 2000-01 fiscal year, 5 were in the Project Management Office, and were 
responsible for such tasks as overseeing the risk management process, maintaining the project cost 
schedules, communicating status reports, and assisting with various other project analyses.  The 
remaining authorized contract staff positions included the project management team, business and 
technical analysis staff, programming staff, testing staff, and infrastructure support staff.   

(45) We determined that Department records generally evidenced that staff costs related to HomeSafenet 
were for employees assigned job duties related to HomeSafenet.  Nothing came to our attention to 
indicate that these individuals were not working on the HomeSafenet project.   
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 Technical 

Platform  
 

Although the Department appeared to have reasonably monitored 
system usage and taken appropriate actions concerning capacity and 
user hardware issues, future system capacity upgrades and user 
hardware replacement may be needed.  The Department indicated that it 
had included provisions for projected upgrades and user hardware 
replacement in the Department’s total estimated system cost. 

(46) The HomeSafenet application resided on WebLogic application servers and utilized a DB2 database 
housed on an IBM mainframe 9672-RC6 processor.  The Department uses a process entitled volumetrics 
to test the system capacity and plan for future releases of HomeSafenet.  The volumetric process can 
simulate several thousand users concurrently performing work on the HomeSafenet application.  The 
process also helps evaluate overall system performance.  As a release is developed, the Department 
calculates the estimated number of users for the release and tests the system capacity based on its 
estimate of users.  In an effort to anticipate adequate performance levels with the upcoming increases 
in functionality and users, the Department conducts volumetric testing, adding marginal amounts of 
users conducting report and search transactions.   

(47) Based on volumetric testing of Release 1, the Department upgraded the previous IBM 9672-R26 
database server to the IBM 9672-RC6 during the 2000-01 fiscal year at a cost of $759,028 including 
associated software license and maintenance fees.  Release 2.1 of HomeSafenet has been volumetrically 
tested at the 1,500 concurrent user level with generally adequate system performance levels.  During 
the volumetric testing, the Department noted that search and report requests caused the greatest 
amount of strain on the system.  The Department concluded that, if estimated peak concurrent usage 
was realized with the next release of HomeSafenet, the performance of the database environment could 
be at risk of degradation.  Based on the results of the volumetric testing of Release 2.1, as of June 2002, 
the Department was in the process of upgrading the hardware and software relating to the database 
and application servers for the HomeSafenet processing environment at a cost of $1,628,044.   

(48) Although the Department monitored system usage and appeared to take appropriate actions to address 
system capacity issues, additional upgrades to the IBM mainframe may be required to provide an 
adequate level of service to HomeSafenet users.  According to the Department, volumetric and 
database testing will continue to be performed with each release while system usage and system 
capacity issues will be continually monitored.  As additional capacity becomes necessary, the 
Department plans to generate legislative budget requests for system capacity upgrades.  Department 
indicated that it had included provisions for projected upgrades in its total estimated system cost. 

(49) As of June 2002, the Office of Family Safety’s hardware included 5,526 Dell Pentium 166 MHz and 
greater desktops (with the majority being 200 MHz or above) and 1,433 Dell Pentium III 700 MHz 
laptops, some of which had wireless capability.  Wireless connectivity to HomeSafenet was in various 
stages of implementation throughout the districts.  The Department was continually monitoring 
Department hardware to ensure the most effective resources were employed by the users to perform 
their job duties.  The Department indicated that it had included approximately $2 million for future 
replacement of user hardware in its $230.1 million projected HomeSafenet cost.  
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Data Integrity 
 

 

Although newer releases of HomeSafenet have provided improved data 
edits, initial versions did not provide sufficient edits to ensure data 
integrity. 

(50) HomeSafenet Release 1 was developed with limited edits, but in many cases these edits would not 
allow changes to data once input into the system.  Release 2.1 provided extensive data edits mostly in 
the form of pull down fields which allowed the selection of only valid data elements.   

(51) During the period February 2001 through September 2001, data from CIS, a mainframe legacy system, 
and 15 ICWSIS databases was converted and loaded into the HomeSafenet database.  In an effort to 
provide AFCARS data to the ACF before the extended deadline of March 14, 2002, the Department’s 
priority after conversion was to ensure data elements included in the AFCARS reporting were correct.  
As previously discussed in this report, the Department faced penalties from ACF for not furnishing 
AFCARS reports by specified deadlines.  Federal edit programs from ACF were executed against the 
AFCARS data elements included within HomeSafenet, producing exception reports which were sent to 
the appropriate districts for correction.  52% of converted cases had at least one data exception detected 
by the Federal edit programs.  

(52) Additionally, it was noted that in the conversion of child welfare data from CIS and ICWSIS there 
existed situations where case records had missing chronological information or “gaps” in data.  
HomeSafenet would not allow the input of earlier data once later entries had been recorded.  
HomeSafenet Release 2.1 provided a “fill the gap” edit to allow this missing information to be inserted.   

(53) On June 4, 2002, the Department internally reported that the client and case data in HomeSafenet did 
not accurately reflect the true number of clients and cases.  According to the Department, there were 
duplicate persons and cases identified in HomeSafenet, persons and cases missing from HomeSafenet 
information that were in other systems and files, removal and placement inconsistencies within 
HomeSafenet, and missing key dates, among other case exceptions.  The Department indicated that all 
cases and clients would be accurately entered into HomeSafenet by July 1, 2002, at which time 
HomeSafenet was intended to become the official client and case record.   
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 Recommendation 
 

 

(54) The Department should continue to review the accuracy and completeness of HomeSafenet data and 
make appropriate corrections to provide for a reliable database in support of child welfare activities.  
Additionally, the Department should ensure inclusion of sufficient and appropriate edits in the 
design of future releases of HomeSafenet. 

 

HomeSafenet users did not always input data timely.   

(55) To operate as intended, HomeSafenet should provide child welfare management and staff the ability to 
inquire into a case and obtain up-to-date information concerning the welfare of the children of the State 
of Florida.  In HomeSafenet, a transaction typically represents an event such as providing a service for 
the child or child’s family, or an actual visit or contact with the child by the caseworker or investigator.  
The Department’s Operating Procedure 175-42, dated November 25, 1996, required that transactions be 
recorded at the time of or immediately following the event or contact.  The HomeSafenet training 
workbook indicated that information must be entered immediately at the time of the event or following 
the event, not to exceed 48 hours.   

(56) During our audit, we requested copies of certain HomeSafenet database tables which contained the 
date a transaction (event) took place and the system date recorded when the transaction was entered 
into HomeSafenet.  Our comparison of the transaction (event) dates and dates of input to HomeSafenet 
for 601,729 transactions for the period November 6, 2000, to April 9, 2002, indicated that 412,900 
transactions, or approximately 68% were not entered within the first two days.  Of those 601,729 
transactions: 

• 279,122, or approximately 46% were entered ten or more days after the transaction (event) date. 

• 68,570, or approximately 11%, were entered between five and nine days after the transaction 
(event) date. 

• 65,208, or approximately 11%, were entered between two and four days after the transaction 
(event) date. 

(57) To ensure adequate care for the children of the State of Florida, HomeSafenet information must be 
input in a timely manner to allow the Department to make decisions based on up-to-date information.  
Without current information, the risk to the welfare of Florida’s children is increased.   
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 Recommendation 
 

 

(58) The Department should monitor caseworker and protective investigator activities to ensure that 
HomeSafenet data, on which child welfare decisions are based, is input in a timely manner. 

 

 
 Contracts 
 

 

Department  administration of HomeSafenet contracts did not always 
ensure that contract payments were accurately recorded in FLAIR and 
that appropriate evidence of the Department’s review and approval  of 
contractor invoices was maintained.  In addition, the Department 
maintained duplicate service contracts with two separate vendors.   

(59) As of December 31, 2001, the Department had expended $30,555,856 for contracts entered into for the 
development and implementation of HomeSafenet.  Exhibit E of this report provides a list of the 
contracts.  These contracts provided project management support, technical support, project 
monitoring services, design and programming services, equipment maintenance, and software licenses.   

(60) Effective contract administration includes procedures that ensure contract payments are made only 
after contractor invoices have been reviewed and approved and that contract payments are 
appropriately entered into Department accounting records.   

(61) Our audit tests included review of 28 of 51 contracts associated with the HomeSafenet project during 
the period June 1, 1994 through December 31, 2001.  Our review encompassed 97% of the total contract 
expenditures for HomeSafenet.  We noted the following areas in which Department contract 
administration was not sufficient:    

• For 6 of the 28 contracts reviewed, Department personnel recorded contract payments in FLAIR 
that resulted in overcharges (2 contracts) and undercharges (4 contracts) to the HomeSafenet 
project.  The errors were primarily due to improper allocation of payments between the 
HomeSafenet project and other Department data processing projects ($99,389 undercharge) and 
expenditures for one non-HomeSafenet contract incorrectly charged to the project ($50,602 
overcharge), resulting in a net undercharge to the HomeSafenet project totaling $48,787.  
Additionally, we noted HomeSafenet contract expenditures totaling $955,764 that were recorded 
in FLAIR without an identifying contract number.   

• For the 28 contracts reviewed, the Department made payments on 252 contractor invoices.  Our 
review disclosed documentation deficiencies related to 20 of the 252 invoices.  Deficiencies noted 
included:   

 No signature of a Department employee signifying approval of the invoice (1 invoice). 
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 The absence of contractor employee timesheets that supported hours billed (15 invoices).  
Three contracts associated with 14 of the invoices did not require timesheets or other 
documentation to support the amounts billed. 

 The absence of employee classification for the determination of the appropriateness of the rate 
charged (4 invoices). 

• The Department maintained contracts with two separate vendors for duplicate services during the 
period February 26, 2001, through June 30, 2001.  The Department initially contracted for project 
management services on November 29, 1999, and again, with another contractor, on February 26, 
2001.  According to Department records, the project manager under the first contract was 
reassigned in another capacity on May 1, 2000.  However, the original contract terms, including 
cost, defined for project management type services were not revised.   

 
 
 Recommendation 
 

 

(62) To ensure Department accounting records accurately reflect HomeSafenet financial information, the 
Department should improve its procedures for recording HomeSafenet transactions in FLAIR and 
allocating contract payments.  The Department should also ensure accompanying documentation 
and evidence of Department review is maintained to properly support payment of invoices.  Also, 
the Department should ensure that each of its contracts accurately reflects the services and related 
costs for the work actually being performed. 
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 Project 

Costs  
 

HomeSafenet Project Expenditures 
As Reported by the Department for Federal Reimbursement 

July 1994 through December 2001 
   
Salaries   $14,960,455 
Other Personal Services          540,941 
Expense       4,413,743 
 Contracts 112,657  
Operating Capital Outlay          283,316 
Computer Related Expenses     56,674,316 
 Contracts 29,388,047  
Grants and Aid – Contracted Services          339,032 
 Contracts 50,602  
Indirect Costs and Depreciation       8,946,623 
Adjustments      (2,740,434) 
   
Total Expenditures   $83,417,992 
Source:  FLAIR Departmental Accounting and other Department records.  

For a detailed schedule of these HomeSafenet expenditures, see Exhibit F. 

 

The Department’s accounting records and systems did not provide 
efficient and effective identification of costs associated with the 
HomeSafenet project.   

(63) The FLAIR Subsystem maintains the official accounting records of the State.  The Department enters 
HomeSafenet expenditures in FLAIR and subsequently downloads the transactions into Department 
cost allocation systems.  The resulting allocated transactions are then downloaded into the 
Department’s Grant and Other Revenue Allocation and Tracking (GRANT) system, which provides the 
Department with detailed grant reporting information, allocates costs and calculates earnings for 
specific grants, and provides cash management information.  However, the following factors resulted 
in ineffective and inefficient identification of HomeSafenet costs:   

• The Department’s Revenue Control Office used the information in the  GRANT system as the basis 
for reporting to the Federal government HomeSafenet expenditures upon which Federal funding 
was based.  The Department’s Information Systems Office used the information in FLAIR and the 
data processing cost allocation system to report HomeSafenet cost to the Legislature and Federal 
government.  However, the Department did not have procedures to reconcile HomeSafenet costs 
maintained by FLAIR and the GRANT system and reported by the various Department offices.   

• In recording the initial transactions in FLAIR, the Department used various data fields to 
categorize expenditure transactions.  For example, since the inception of the project, the 
Department has used various combinations of codes recorded in the budget entity (BE), and other 
cost accumulator (OCA) data fields to record HomeSafenet transactions.  However, the 
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Department added or changed the BE/OCA combinations several times over the years of the 
project’s existence, but did not clearly document the changes or the effective dates of the changes.   

• The Department did not establish and require a single project identifier code to be included in 
every FLAIR HomeSafenet transaction over the life of the project.   

(64) As a result, assurance is limited that the cost of the HomeSafenet project has been appropriately 
identified for Federal and other reporting. 

 
 Recommendation 
 

 

(65) To ensure accurate HomeSafenet cost information is available for management and Legislative 
decisions, the Department should: 

• Implement procedures to monthly reconcile HomeSafenet cost maintained in FLAIR and the 
GRANT system for use by various Department offices for reporting purposes. 

• Document in the HomeSafenet Advanced Planning Document the approved BE/OCA coding 
combinations that identify HomeSafenet costs and associated effective dates. 

• Establish a unique project identification code to be prospectively recorded in every 
HomeSafenet transaction in FLAIR. 

 

Due to errors in the compilation and preparation of Federal reports, the 
Department  overstated HomeSafenet expenditures to the ACF, which 
required a $2.4 million reduction in Federal funding.   

(66) As previously discussed, the HomeSafenet project is funded by Federal and State resources.  Prior to 
September 30, 1997, the Federal government provided 75% of the project’s cost and 50% since that date.  
Project costs are reported in conjunction with requests for reimbursement from the Federal government  
on the Title IV-E Foster Care and Adoption Assistance Financial Report.  For the period November 1994 
through December 2001, the Department reported to the Federal government HomeSafenet costs 
totaling $86,646,735.  However, our tests disclosed that the Department’s accounting records 
substantiated costs of $83,417,992.  The differences resulted from errors made during compilation and 
preparation of Federal quarterly reports by the Department’s Office of Revenue Control.  In response to 
our audit inquiry, the Department reduced the amount of Federal reimbursement requested on its 
March 2002 quarterly report by $2,435,394.   
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 Recommendation 
 

(67) The Department should implement procedures to ensure Department accounting records 
substantiate HomeSafenet costs reported to the Federal government.  Such procedures may include 
additional staff training, more in-depth supervisory review of the completed reports, and as 
previously discussed, reconciliation between HomeSafenet costs in FLAIR and the GRANT system. 

 

Out-of-state travel expenditures charged to HomeSafenet appeared to 
have been reasonably and necessarily incurred.   

(68) The Department incurred approximately $1 million in travel costs associated with the HomeSafenet 
project.  For the period July 1994 through December 2001, $102,481 for out-of-state travel was charged 
directly to HomeSafenet.  We tested the frequency of out-of-state travel and the expenditures for three 
Department employees and one HomeSafenet consultant that represented expenditure costs totaling 
$40,721 charged to HomeSafenet during the period July 1999 through December 2001. Pursuant to 
Section 112.061, Florida Statutes, authorized travel costs shall be limited to those reasonably and 
necessarily incurred by the traveler in the performance of the traveler's duties.  We concluded that for 
those items tested, the out-of-state expenditures charged to HomeSafenet generally complied with the 
provisions of Section 112.061, Florida Statutes.   

 
 HomeSafenet 

Projections  
 

Due to several factors, the Department’s meeting the HomeSafenet 
project estimated completion date of June 2005, at a projected total cost 
of $230.1 million, is questionable. 

(69) As previously discussed in this report, the Department had estimated the total project cost at $230.1 
million.   

(70) According to the Department, HomeSafenet Release 2.1 has approximately 10% of the total planned 
system functionality implemented.  However, as of the implementation of Release 2.1, the Department 
had expended approximately 25% (4,521 function points) of the total estimated effort (17,723 function 
points) for the entire project. The initial 10% of HomeSafenet functionality took approximately two and 
one-half years to implement from the time the Department decided to become the system developer for 
HomeSafenet.  There is still approximately 90% of the system functionality that must be developed and 
implemented over the next three fiscal years.  Based on these estimates, without a significant increase 
in productivity, it is questionable whether the total implementation of HomeSafenet will be completed 
by June 2005.  If not completed on schedule, and fixed costs continue to be incurred, the reasonableness 
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of the estimated total cost of $230.1 million will also be adversely affected due to the additional work 
performed.   

(71) Another factor discounting the accuracy of the total project cost estimate is the lack of assurance that all 
actual costs for  HomeSafenet have been identified, as previously discussed in paragraphs 63 through 
64.  Thus, the reasonableness of the cost projections, which are based in part on historical costs, appears 
questionable.  The Department plans to provide in a project analysis report, due August 2002, updated 
projected completion dates and total estimated costs for HomeSafenet. 

 
 
 Recommendation 
 

 

(72) The Department should, as soon as practicable, update its projections and communicate this 
information to the Legislature and other decision-makers.  In addition, the Department should 
ensure that its projections are based on accurate information. 

 

 
 Other 

Matters  

 

(73) On January 9-11, 2002, ACF conducted a project site visit to review the progress made by the State of 
Florida in developing and implementing HomeSafenet.  The main purpose of the visit was to 
determine whether there were opportunities for ACF to provide technical assistance for the project.  On 
May 9, 2002, ACF provided the Department a report on the results of its review.   

(74) In its cover letter, ACF indicated there has been significant progress made since 1999 toward 
implementing a SACWIS compliant system.  Additionally, ACF found that HomeSafenet has a strong 
and effective project management team and indicated that it was encouraged by Florida’s development 
of the QDS tool set.   

(75) However, ACF identified the following project risks associated with HomeSafenet:   

• CBC providers should participate in HomeSafenet design sessions and fully commit to using 
HomeSafenet. 

• Reports should address the needs of CBCs, which will represent 55% of the child welfare staff. 

• The QDS  implementation carries significant risks.  The simultaneous introduction of QDS and a 
new information system (HomeSafenet) is an enormous change for districts and CBCs.  It is 
anticipated that this change will be met with some resistance by the districts and CBCs. 

• The project should include a formal sign-off of requirements. 

• User Acceptance Testing should comply with standard testing practices. 

• Data conversion processes should be documented. 
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 Other Related 

Reports  

 

(76) The following audit reports included information related to the Department’s contracting for 
information technology consulting services: 

• The Acquisition and Use of Information Technology Consultants (Audit report #A-01-01), issued by the 
Department of Children and Family Services’ Internal Audit in August 2000. 

• State of Florida Information Technology Consultant Services Contract Audit (Audit #2000-06), issued by 
the Executive Office of the Governor’s Inspector General in October 2000. 

(77) The reports may be viewed on the respective agency’s Web site. 

 
 
 

Scope, 
Objectives, and 
Methodology  

 

(78) The scope of this audit focused on evaluating selected aspects of the Department’s development and 
implementation of HomeSafenet during the period July 1994 through May 2002.  Our objectives were to 
determine the progress of the HomeSafenet implementation and the adequacy of the Department’s 
procedures, records, and documentation, and to determine if Federal and State requirements for a child 
welfare system are sufficiently addressed by HomeSafenet.  In addition, we reviewed the 
reasonableness of projected and actual costs for the development, implementation and maintenance of 
HomeSafenet, evaluated the effectiveness of project management controls and practices, reviewed the 
suitability of the technical platform of HomeSafenet, and reviewed the progress made by the 
Department in implementing recommendations provided by special project monitors for improving 
management of the HomeSafenet project.   

(79) In conducting the audit, we interviewed appropriate Department personnel, surveyed user and 
management personnel, observed Department processes and procedures, used computer-assisted audit 
techniques, and performed various other audit procedures to test the development and implementation 
of HomeSafenet. 
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 Authority 
 

 

(80) Pursuant to the provisions of Section 11.45, Florida Statutes, I have directed that this report be prepared 
to present the results of our audit. 

 

 
William O. Monroe, CPA 
Auditor General 

 
 

 
 Department 

Response  

 

(81) In response letters dated August 15, 2002, and August 16, 2002, the Department’s Secretary and the Chief 
Information Officer for the STO, respectively, generally concurred with our audit findings and recommendations.  
The Secretary’s and Chief Information Officer’s responses can be viewed in their entirety on the Auditor General 
Web Site. 

 

 



HomeSafenet 
Functionality Timeline 
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Release 1 

Statewide Deployment Complete 
September 2001 

Release 2 
Statewide Deployment Complete 

June 2003 

   
HomeSafenet Statewide Deployment 

Complete June 2005 

 

RELEASE 1 
January 2000 – 
September 2001 

RELEASE 2 
July 2001 – June 2003 

RELEASE 3 
Exact Dates to be Specified/ Updated as 
Analysis of Exact Release is Completed 

RELEASE 4 
Exact Dates to be Specified/ Updated 

as 
Analysis of Exact Release is 

Completed 

HomeSafenet Complete 
June 2005 

Exact Dates to be Specified/ Updated as 
Analysis of Exact Release is Completed 

     
Basic Case Management 

AFCARS Reporting 
Enhanced Case Management 

Child Safety Assessment 
Case Transfer Staffing 

Case Plan 
 

 

 Case Merge/Split/Delete 
 Licensing and Placement 
 Common Functions 
 Financial Management 
 ICWSIS and CWVS Conversion 
 Placement Decision 
 Resource Management 
 Out of Town Inquiry (OTI) 
 Home Study 
 Reunification Decision 
 Management Reports 
 
 

 Hotline Assessment Tool 
 FAHIS Replacement 
 Automatic Phone Logging 
 Hotline Telephone Switch 
 FAHIS Conversion 
 Audit Services Inclusion(1) 
 Family Assessment 
 Judicial Case Management Tool 
 Judicial Review Social Study 
 Termination of Parental Rights 
 Adoption Child Study 
 Adoption Home Study 
 Adoption Placement Decision 
 Adopt Post Placement Assess 
 Adoption Exchange Support 
 Interstate Compact (CPC) 
 Independent Living Assess 
 Diligent Search 
 Predisposition Study] 
 Institutional CSA(2) 
 Management Reports(1) 
 
 

 Eligibility Determination(3) 
 Real Time Audit 
 Approvals/Management Reports 
 
 

Notes: 
 
(1) Non-HomeSafenet Budget Item 
(2) Pending Policy Change 
(3)Includes Eligibility Data Interface to FLORIDA 

   

Source:  Department of Children and Family Services    
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Exhibit B 
Department of Children and Family Services 

HomeSafenet/SACWIS Special Project Monitors and 
Status of Selected Special Project Monitors’ Recommendations 

 
 

Fiscal Year Special Monitor 

FY 
95-98 Coopers & Lybrand 

FY 
98-99 KPMG Peat Marwick LLP 

FY 
99-01 KPMG Peat Marwick LLP 

FY 
2001-02 

GovConnect 

Source:  Technology Review Workgroup 
 

 Monitors’ Recommendations Status 
 KPMG Peat Marwick LLP Report – End of Quarter Report April 1-June 30, 2001 
1 Execute a communication plan. 

 
Complete – Final version 2.0 of the HomeSafenet 
Communication Plan was available. 

2 Develop a formal risk management 
process. 

Complete – see Risk Identification Plan 
 Risk Management Plan 
 Risk Response Plan 
 Risk Response Control Plan 

3 Develop uniform statewide business and 
function standards for privatization of 
CBCs. 

On-going – The Department had developed a statewide 
implementation plan for privatization of CBCs. 

4 Establish business and technical metrics 
and a system baseline before 
implementation. 

On-going – The Department had established metrics for 
managing the project budget, and schedule.  The 
Department had developed a metrics plan for 
HomeSafenet that provides management, process, quality, 
performance, and productivity indicators. 

5 Determine high-level costs of 
privatization of CBCs. 

On-going – Working with CBC staff on an on-going basis.  
Potential costs will be determined as required with each 
release of the application.   

 GovConnect Report – End of Quarter Report October 1-December 31, 2001 
6 Conduct a cost-benefit analysis for 

functionality of release 3 and 4. 
A cost-benefit analysis will be conducted for remaining 
releases in July 2002. 

7 Complete a cost-benefit analysis for the 
ICWSIS system once the details for 
accounting functionality in Release 3 are 
known. 

A cost-benefit analysis will be conducted in July 2002. 
 

8 Document the roles and responsibilities 
for the management and project 
management team positions.   

Governance structure with roles and responsibilities had 
been developed. 

9 Monitor the Rational Unified Process 
(RUP) and provide a report discussing 
the report established measurements and 
milestones. 

A RUP monitoring report had been developed. 
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1. Please Identify Yourself. 
 
2. Did your District/Office/Lead Agency/Community Based Care (CBC) Provider participate in the initial definition of the general features or data 

elements for HomeSafenet?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 12 70.6% 
No 2 11.8% 
Don’t Know 0 0.0% 
N/A (For CBC Providers and Sheriff's Offices not affiliated with DCF (Department of Children and 
Families) prior to implementation of HomeSafenet) 

3 17.6% 

 
3. Was your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider asked to review the features or data elements in the design of HomeSafenet prior to 

implementation?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 11 64.7% 
No 2 11.8% 
Don’t Know 1 5.9% 
N/A (For CBC Providers and Sheriff's Offices not affiliated with DCF prior to implementation of 
HomeSafenet) 

3 17.6% 

 
4. Was your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider asked to test the use of these features or data elements prior to implementation of HomeSafenet 

in your district?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 11 64.7% 
No 2 11.8% 
Don’t Know 1 5.9% 
N/A (For CBC Providers and Sheriff's Offices not affiliated with DCF prior to implementation of 
HomeSafenet) 

3 17.6% 

 
5. Overall, how satisfied is your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider with its current level of participation in the design, development, and testing 

of HomeSafenet?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Satisfied 8 47.1% 
Not Satisfied 7 41.2% 
No Basis to Judge 2 11.8% 
Don't Know 0 0.0% 

 
 

6. What percentage of your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider staff or employees who use HomeSafenet attended HomeSafenet training?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
0 to 25% 1 5.9% 
26 to 50% 0 0.0% 
51 to 75% 2 11.8% 
76 to 100% 14 82.4% 
Don’t Know 0 0.0% 
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7. How would you assess the HomeSafenet training received by your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent, met their needs 0 0.0% 
Very Good, have some questions 2 11.8% 
Good, have moderate amount of questions 6 35.3% 
Fair, have lots of questions 8 47.1% 
Poor, excessive problems 1 5.9% 
Did not receive any training 0 0.0% 

 
8. Did your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider have input into the conversion plan (attend meetings, act as consultants, etc.)?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 10 58.8% 
No 3 17.6% 
Don’t Know 4 23.5% 

 
9. Please rate you level of agreement or disagreement with the following statements:  
 

Cases were accurately converted in HomeSafenet. 
 
Question Count Percentage 

Answered 
Strongly Agree 1 5.9% 
Agree 5 29.4% 
Neutral 2 11.8% 
Disagree 7 41.2% 
Strongly Disagree 2 11.8% 

 
HomeSafenet meets our information needs. 
 
Question Count Percentage 

Answered 
Strongly Agree 1 5.9% 
Agree 1 5.9% 
Neutral 6 35.3% 
Disagree 4 23.5% 
Strongly Disagree 5 29.4% 

 
 
10. During a typical month, has your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider experienced the inability to communicate (i.e., downtime) with 

HomeSafenet, and if so, how frequently?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes, Once or More per Day 0 0.0% 
Yes, 2 to 4 Times per Week 2 11.8% 
Yes, Once per Week 5 29.4% 
Yes, Once per Two Weeks 4 23.5% 
Yes, Once per Month 0 0.0% 
No Downtime (Skip ahead to Question 12) 1 5.9% 
Don’t Know (Skip ahead to Question 12) 5 29.4% 
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11. If you answered yes to question 10, what is the typical length of the downtime?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
0 - 10 minutes 0 0.0% 
10 minutes to 1 hour 5 45.5% 
1 hour to 4 hours 4 36.4% 
4 hours to 8 hours 2 18.2% 
> 1 business day NA NA 
> 3 business days NA NA 
> 5 business days NA NA 

 
12. During a typical month, how often has your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider experienced transaction response time greater than 6 

seconds, and if so, how often?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes, Once or More per Day 3 18.8% 
Yes, 2 to 4 Times per Week 3 18.8% 
Yes, Once per Week 1 6.3% 
Yes, Once per Two Weeks 1 6.3% 
Yes, Once per Month 1 6.3% 
No transaction response greater than 6 seconds 0 0.0% 
Don’t Know 7 43.8% 

 
13. During a typical month, has your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider experienced system time-outs during a work session with 

HomeSafenet, and if so, how frequently?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes, Once or More per Day 0 0.0% 
Yes, 2 to 4 Times per Week 1 5.9% 
Yes, Once per Week 2 11.8% 
Yes, Once per Two Weeks 3 17.6% 
Yes, Once per Month 2 11.8% 
No Timeouts 2 11.8% 
Don’t Know 7 41.2% 

 
14. Does your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider consider HomeSafenet to be “user friendly”, that is, easy for staff to learn and use?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 2 11.8% 
No 12 70.6% 
No Opinion 3 17.6% 

 
15. Do you verify the accuracy of data entered into HomeSafenet, and if you do, what procedures do you follow? Answer "Yes" or "No" for each 

item.  
 

 Yes No 
 Count Percentage 

Answered 
Count Percentage 

Answered 
I review periodic update reports from HomeSafenet 12 92.3% 1 7.7% 
I perform routine spot checks of data 9 60.0% 6 40.0% 
I compare the data with other internally generated data 10 71.4% 4 28.6% 
I perform other procedures to verify the accuracy of the data 10 66.7% 5 33.3% 
I do not verify the accuracy of the data 2 16.7% 10 83.3% 
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16. How would you rate the accuracy of the data in HomeSafenet?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent 1 5.9% 
Very Good 3 17.6% 
Good 5 29.4% 
Fair 6 35.3% 
Poor 0 0.0% 
No Basis to Judge 2 11.8% 

 
17. If you believe that there is inaccurate data in HomeSafenet, to which areas does the inaccurate data apply? Answer "Yes" or "No" for each item. If 

you do not believe there is inaccurate data in HomeSafenet, please skip to question 19.  
 

 Yes No 

 Count Percentage 
Answered 

Count Percentage 
Answered 

Dates 7 63.6% 4 36.4% 
Demographics 6 54.5% 5 45.5% 
Case Notes 3 30.0% 7 70.0% 
Data Elements required for AFCARS Reporting 6 60.0% 4 40.0% 
Data Elements not required for AFCARS Reporting 7 63.6% 4 36.4% 
Other 6 66.7% 3 33.3% 
 

18. If you answered question 17, which of the following (if any) are effects of the data inaccuracy? Answer "Yes" or "No" for each item.  
 

 Yes No 

 Count Percentage 
Answered 

Count Percentage 
Answered 

Compromised reliability of data for legislative decision making 8 72.7% 3 27.3% 
Compromised reliability of data for caseworker decision making 7 58.3% 5 41.7% 
Federal Sanctions 8 72.7% 3 27.3% 
Other effect 9 75.0% 3 25.0% 
No effect 1 10.0% 9 90.0% 

 
19. In general, how would you rate the overall quality of assistance your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider has received from the 

HomeSafenet Project staff?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent 3 17.6% 
Very Good 4 23.5% 
Good 5 29.4% 
Fair 4 23.5% 
Poor 0 0.0% 
N/A, Never asked for or received assistance from the HomeSafenet Project staff 1 5.9% 

 
20. In general, how would you rate the overall quality of assistance your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider has received from the 

HomeSafenet Help Desk?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent 1 5.9% 
Very Good 5 29.4% 
Good 7 41.2% 
Fair 1 5.9% 
Poor 0 0.0% 
N/A, Never asked for or received assistance from the HomeSafenet Help Desk 3 17.6% 
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21. Do you believe the following about the Department's response to user reported problems?  
 

 Yes No No Opinion 

 Count Percentage 
Answered 

Count Percentage 
Answered 

Count Percentage 
Answered 

The Department's response to user reported problems is 
adequate. 

12 70.6% 5 29.4% 0 0.0% 

The Department's response to user reported problems is 
timely. 

9 52.9% 8 47.1% 0 0.0% 

 
22. How would you rate any HomeSafenet policies and procedures provided to your staff?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent 0 0.0% 
Very Good 4 25.0% 
Good 3 18.8% 
Fair 5 31.3% 
Poor 4 25.0% 
No policies or procedures were provided 0 0.0% 

 
23. How would you rate your staff’s use of the HomeSafenet system and procedures for day-to-day operations?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent 0 0.0% 
Very Good 3 17.6% 
Good 5 29.4% 
Fair 8 47.1% 
Poor 1 5.9% 

 
24. Does your staff have problems with HomeSafenet supporting their daily tasks?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 13 81.3% 
No (Skip ahead to Question 26) 2 12.5% 
Don’t Know (Skip ahead to Question 26) 1 6.3% 

 
25. Do you feel problems have resulted from the following:  
 

 Yes No 

 
Count Percentage 

Answered 
Count Percentage 

Answered 
Quantity of Training 9 64.3% 5 35.7% 
Quality of Training 11 78.6% 3 21.4% 
Timeliness of Training 10 76.9% 3 23.1% 
Applicability of Training to Required Work Tasks 13 92.9% 1 7.1% 
Communication between Department Field and Home Offices 5 35.7% 9 64.3% 
Communication between Department and CBC Provider 3 21.4% 11 78.6% 
Design of System 11 78.6% 3 21.4% 
Hardware/Network Configurations 3 23.1% 10 76.9% 
Hardware/Network Capacity 4 30.8% 9 69.2% 
 

26. If you are affiliated with a CBC Provider or Sheriff's Office, does your staff use a separate system to enter the same information that is entered 
into HomeSafenet?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 4 28.6% 
No (Skip ahead to Question 30) 5 35.7% 
N/A (DCF Management) (Skip ahead to Question 30) 5 35.7% 
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27. If you answered question 26 as yes, does your staff perform manual entry of the same data into both systems?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 3 60.0% 
No (Skip ahead to Question 30) 2 40.0% 
Don't Know (Skip ahead to Question 30) 0 0.0% 

 
28. To what do you attribute the need for dual systems?  Answer "Yes" or "No" for each item.  
 

 Yes No 

 Count Percentage 
Answered 

Count Percentage 
Answered 

Availability of Reports 4 100.0% 0 0.0% 
Ease of Data Entry 2 50.0% 2 50.0% 
Need to capture additional data elements 3 75.0% 1 25.0% 
Integration with financial tracking 3 75.0 1 25.0 
Other reason (Please specify in question 29) 3 75.0 1 25.0 
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1. Please Identify Yourself. 
 
2. Do you use HomeSafenet to record or view Child Protective Investigation or Service activity?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 73 94.8% 
No (Stop here and submit the survey.) 3 3.9% 
Don’t Know (Stop here and submit the survey.) 1 1.3% 

 
3. How much HomeSafenet training did you receive?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
More than 40 Hours 7 9.5% 
24 to 40 Hours 16 21.6% 
16 to 24 Hours 20 27.0% 
8 to 16 Hours 21 28.4% 
8 Hours or less 8 10.8% 
Did not receive training (Skip ahead to Question 6) 2 2.7% 

 
4. What is your assessment of the training?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent, met my needs 8 11.1% 
Very Good, have some questions 24 33.3% 
Good, have moderate amount of questions 28 38.9% 
Fair, have lots of questions 8 11.1% 
Poor, excessive problems 4 5.6% 

 
5. Were you satisfied with the timing of your training relative to HomeSafenet implementation in your office?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 36 50.0% 
No 33 45.8% 
No Opinion 3 4.2% 

 
6. Do you consider HomeSafenet to be “user friendly”, that is, easy for you to learn and use?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 13 17.6% 
Somewhat 33 44.6% 
No 28 37.8% 
No Opinion 0 0.0% 

 
7. How well does the information captured and reported by HomeSafenet meet your information needs?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
HomeSafenet meets MOST of my information needs 27 36.5% 
HomeSafenet meets SOME of my information needs 37 50.0% 
HomeSafenet DOES NOT meet my information needs 10 13.5% 

 
8. If you are an employee of a Community Based Care Provider or Sheriff’s Office, do you use a separate system to enter the same information that 

is entered into HomeSafenet?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 4 5.4% 
No (Skip ahead to Question 10) 16 21.6% 
N/A (DCF Employee) (Skip ahead to Question 10) 54 73.0% 
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9. If you answered Question 8 as yes, do you perform manual entry of the same data into both systems?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 4 66.7% 
No 2 33.3% 

 
10. How would you rate using HomeSafenet for your day-to-day work load?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent 0 0.0% 
Good 19 25.7% 
Fair 30 40.5% 
Poor 20 27.0% 
No Opinion 5 6.8% 

 
 
11. Do you verify the accuracy of data entered into HomeSafenet, and if you do, what procedures do you follow? Answer "Yes" or "No" for each 

item.  
 

 Yes No 
 Count Percentage 

Answered 
Count Percentage 

Answered 
I review periodic update reports from HomeSafenet 48 68.6% 22 31.4% 
I perform routine spot checks of data 44 62.9% 26 37.1% 
I compare the data with other internally generated data 33 48.5% 35 51.5% 
I perform other procedures to verify the accuracy of the data 29 42.6% 39 57.4% 
I do not verify the accuracy of the data 14 22.6% 48 77.4% 

 
12. Do you have problems with HomeSafenet supporting your daily tasks?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes 48 65.8% 
No (Skip ahead to Question 15) 25 34.2% 

 
13. Do you feel problems have resulted from the following: Answer "Yes" or "No" for each item.  
 

 Yes No 
 Count Percentage 

Answered 
Count Percentage 

Answered 
Quantity of Training 20 41.7% 28 58.3% 
Quality of Training 17 35.4% 31 64.6% 
Timeliness of Training 30 61.2% 19 38.8% 
Applicability of Training to Required Work Tasks 25 52.1% 23 47.9% 
Communication between Department Field and Home Offices 20 41.7% 28 58.3% 
Communication between Department and CBC Provider 12 26.7% 33 73.3% 
Design of System (such as screen navigation, data entry, required edits, 
etc.) 

44 88.0% 6 12.0% 

 
14. Have you experienced the following issues in HomeSafenet? Answer "Yes" or "No" for each item.  
 

 Yes No 
 Count Percentage 

Answered 
Count Percentage 

Answered 
System Acceptance of Erroneous Data 33 63.5% 19 36.5% 
Redundant Data Input (Re-entering the same information multiple times) 46 86.8% 7 13.2% 
Lack of Error Notification 32 60.4% 21 39.6% 
Lack of System Acceptance of Error Corrections 34 65.4% 18 34.6% 
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15. During a typical month, has your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC Provider experienced the inability to communicate (i.e., downtime) with 
HomeSafenet, and if so, how often?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes, Once or More per Day 4 5.4% 
Yes, 2 to 4 Times per Week 6 8.1% 
Yes, Once per Week 15 20.3% 
Yes, Once per Two Weeks 9 12.2% 
Yes, Once per Month 16 21.6% 
No Downtime (Skip ahead to Question 17) 5 6.8% 
Don't Know (Skip ahead to Question 17) 19 25.7% 

 
16. If you answered yes to question 15, what is the typical length of the downtime?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
0 - 10 minutes 3 5.9% 
10 minutes to 1 hour 10 19.6% 
1 hour to 4 hours 25 49.0% 
4 hours to 8 hours 6 11.8% 
> 1 business day NA NA 
> 3 business days NA NA 
> 5 business days NA NA 

 
17. During a typical month, has your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC experienced transaction response time greater than 6 seconds, and if so, 

how often?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes, Once or More per Day 10 13.7% 
Yes, 2 to 4 Times per Week 14 19.2% 
Yes, Once per Week 5 6.8% 
Yes, Once per Two Weeks 6 8.2% 
Yes, Once per Month 2 2.7% 
No transaction response greater than 6 seconds 4 5.5% 
Don’t Know 32 43.8% 

 
18. During a typical month, has your District/Office/Lead Agency/CBC experienced system time-outs during a work session with HomeSafenet, 

and if so, how frequently?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Yes, Once or More per Day 2 2.7% 
Yes, 2 to 4 Times per Week 7 9.6% 
Yes, Once per Week 11 15.1% 
Yes, Once per Two Weeks 6 8.2% 
Yes, Once per Month 7 9.6% 
No Timeouts 7 9.6% 
Don’t Know 33 45.2% 

 
19. Are you confident that HomeSafenet will provide full capabilities for caseload management when fully implemented?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Very Confident 8 10.8% 
Somewhat Confident 28 37.8% 
Neither Confident or Unconfident 13 17.6% 
Somewhat Unconfident 12 16.2% 
Very Unconfident 10 13.5% 
No Opinion 3 4.1% 
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20. If you are a caseworker who makes home visits and works directly with families and children, rate whether the time available to devote to your 
caseload work has changed since you began use of HomeSafenet.  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Time for Caseload has DECREASED 38 51.4% 
Time for Caseload has REMAINED THE SAME (Skip ahead to Question 22) 8 10.8% 
Time for Caseload has INCREASED (Skip ahead to Question 22) 9 12.2% 
NA, not a caseworker making home visits or working with families and 
children (Skip ahead to Question 23) 

19 25.7% 

 
21. If you answered Question 20 as “Time for Caseload has DECREASED”, do you attribute the change to the following factors? Answer "Yes" or 

"No" for each item.  
 

 Yes No 
 Count Percentage 

Answered 
Count Percentage 

Answered 
Time spent learning/using HomeSafenet 37 92.5% 3 7.5% 
Department requirements for correcting errors in HomeSafenet 34 85.0% 6 15.0% 
Additional work responsibilities unrelated to HomeSafenet 17 43.6% 22 56.4% 

 
22. What would you estimate is the average time between contacts or attempts to contact individuals for certain cases and the entering of such 

information into HomeSafenet?  
 
Choice Count Percent 
Real-Time Input (Immediate) 1 1.7% 
Within the 8-Hour Workday 3 5.1% 
Within 24 Hours 7 11.9% 
Within 48 Hours 10 16.9% 
Within 72 Hours 7 11.9% 
Within 5 Working Days 10 16.9% 
Over 5 Working Days 21 35.6% 

 
 
23. In general, how would you rate the overall quality of assistance you have received from the HomeSafenet Project staff?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent 9 12.2% 
Very Good 23 31.1% 
Good 27 36.5% 
Fair 6 8.1% 
Poor 5 6.8% 
N/A, Never asked for or received assistance 4 5.4% 

 
24. In general, how would you rate the overall quality of assistance you have received from the HomeSafenet Help Desk?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent 13 17.6% 
Very Good 24 32.4% 
Good 22 29.7% 
Fair 4 5.4% 
Poor 1 1.4% 
N/A, Never asked for or received assistance from the Help Desk (Skip ahead to Question 26) 10 13.5% 
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25. Please rate your level of agreement or disagreement with the following statements regarding your experience with the HomeSafenet help desk 
functions.  

 
The help desk responded in a timely fashion. 
 
Question Count Percentage 

Answered 
Strongly Agree 21 32.3% 
Agree 36 55.4% 
Neutral 5 7.7% 
Disagree 1 1.5% 
Strongly Disagree 2 3.1% 

 
The help desk provided useful information. 
 
Question Count Percentage 

Answered 
Strongly Agree 23 35.9% 
Agree 35 54.7% 
Neutral 5 7.8% 
Disagree 0 0.0% 
Strongly Disagree 1 1.6% 

 
26. Overall, how would you rate HomeSafenet based on your experience using the system?  

 
Choice Count Percent 
Excellent, Minimal Problems 2 2.7% 
Very Good, Some Problems 13 17.6% 
Good, Moderate Amount of Problems 26 35.1% 
Fair, Lots of Problems 18 24.3% 
Poor, Excessive Problems 15 20.3% 
No Opinion 0 0.0% 
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Vendor Primary Task Contract Period as 
Amended or Renewed 

Initial Term/ 
Renewal 
Options 

Original 
Contract 
Amount 

Number 
of 

Amendments 

Contract 
Amount 

After 
Amendments 

Portion 
Allocated  

to 
HomeSafenet 

Contract 
Expenditures 

Relating 
to HSn 

Information Technology  
Consulting Services                     

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
Project management support, strategic 
planning, process reengineering, and 
requirement analysis 

06/30/95 - 06/29/97 2 years/ 
Two 1-year $2,563,463.78 1 $2,563,463.78 100.00% $2,563,463.78 

Dr Sara Stoecklin IT Systems Development Methodology 09/15/96 - 09/14/97 1 year/ 
None 16,250.00 0 16,250.00 87.20% 3,185.00 

Yang Enterprises, Inc. Technical support  01/06/97 - 06/30/98 11/2 years/ 
Two 1-year 49,000.00 2 189,000.00 31.75% 52,160.00 

Yang Enterprises, Inc. Technical support  07/01/98 - 06/30/99 1 year/ 
None 86,112.00 0 86,112.00 100.00% 8,320.00 

Logicon, Inc. Monitor and report implementation 
progress, identify risk areas 04/16/99 - 06/30/99 21/2 months/ 

Two 1-year 226,690.00 0 226,690.00 100.00% 94,038.75 

KPMG Peat Marwick LLP Cost Allocation Methodologies 06/04/99 - 12/31/99 7 months/ 
None 49,112.00 0 49,112.00 100.00% 49,112.00 

Logicon, Inc. (name changed to 
Northrop Grumman) 

Monitor and report implementation 
progress, identify risk areas, function 
point analyses, verification and 
validation 

07/01/99 - 06/30/02 1 year/ 
Two 1-year 250,000.00 4 1,753,750.00 100.00% 1,162,062.44 

Competitive Technologies 
Business Services, Inc. 

Develop and Implement Quality 
Delivery System 10/14/99 - 07/31/00 91/2 months/ 

None 78,400.00 1 200,400.00 60.89% 122,000.00 

Metamor Industry Solutions, Inc. Project manager HSn implementation 12/06/99 - 11/28/02 3 years/ 
Two 1-year 574,560.00 0 574,560.00 100.00% 301,772.25 

Metamor Industry Solutions, Inc. Systems designers 02/14/00 - 06/30/03 
3 years,  

41/2 months/ 
Two 1-year 

2,111,970.00 6 11,258,622.00 100.00% 9,567,740.53 

Unisys Corporation Systems designers 02/14/00 - 06/30/03 
3 years, 41/2 

months/ 
Two 1-year 

2,044,980.00 6 14,006,080.00 100.00% 12,121,999.31 

Metro Information Services, Inc. Programming and analysis 07/01/00 - 06/30/02 1 Year/ 
One 1-year 390,000.00 1 654,000.00 2.11% 3,780.00 

Paul Consulting  Programming and analysis 07/01/00 - 06/30/02 1 Year/ 
One 1-year 24,000.00 4 256,320.00 25.09% 0.00 
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Vendor Primary Task Contract Period as  
Amended or Renewed 

Initial Term/ 
Renewal 
Options 

Original 
Contract 
Amount 

Number 
of 

Amendments 

Contract 
Amount 

After 
Amendments 

Portion 
Allocated  

to 
HomeSafenet 

Contract 
Expenditures 

Relating 
to HSn 

Competitive Technologies 
Business Services, Inc. Develop and test decision support tools 11/01/00 - 10/31/03 3 years/ 

Two 1-year 179,272.00 5 414,858.00 88.85% 337,239.00 

IBM Corporation Implementation and training 02/21/01 - 07/31/03 2 years, 5 months/
None 300,000.00 0 300,000.00 100.00% 289,050.00 

IBM Corporation Project management services 02/26/01 - 06/30/04 
3 years,  

4 months/ 
Two 1-year 

5,714,856.00 1 5,009,352.00 100.00% 1,283,041.00 

Software Licenses and 
Maintenance                     

Sterling Software Software maintenance and support 07/01/96 - 06/30/97 1 year/ 
None 33,110.00 0 33,110.00 100.00% 33,110.00 

System Design of Tallahassee, 
Inc. 

Software licenses, maintenance and 
training 12/12/96 - 10/30/99 

2 years, 
101/2 months/ 
Two 1-year 

217,025.00 2 299,325.00 34.25% 85,886.00 

Landmark Systems Corporation Software licenses and maintenance 07/01/98 - 06/30/01 3 years/ 
None 151,500.00 5 301,381.77 16.77% 50,554.72 

Unisys Corporation Software maintenance for Unisys 
mainframe operating system 07/01/98 - 06/30/01 3 years/ 

None 1,075,658.41 5 1,500,402.35 9.99% 94,229.92 

Computer Associates 
International, Inc. Software licenses and maintenance 06/30/99 - 06/29/04 5 years/ 

None 5,534,140.00 4 9,048,234.00 17.71% 898,662.00 

Syncsort, Inc Software licenses and maintenance 07/01/99 - 06/30/02 3 years/ 
None 43,120.00 1 51,204.00 15.79% 8,084.00 

Fortel Software maintenance and licenses 07/01/00 - 06/30/01 1 year/ 
None 142,969.00 2 215,969.00 42.10% 90,914.25 

IBM Corporation Software maintenance and licenses 
 and IBMLink Service 02/26/01 - 06/30/01 4 months/ 

None 1,589,364.00 0 1,589,364.00 7.83% 124,434.00 

Veritas Software Corporation Software licenses and maintenance 06/01/01 - 05/31/04 3 years/ 
Two 1-year 208,614.66 0 208,614.66 22.41% 12,723.00 

Landmark System Corporation Software licenses and maintenance 07/01/01 - 06/30/02 1 year/ 
None 107,976.41 1 156,802.31 20.46% 25,262.00 

Unisys Corporation Software maintenance and support 07/01/01 - 06/30/04 3 years/ 
None 1,817,411.76 0 1,817,411.76 15.45% 38,993.30 

IBM Corporation Software licenses and maintenance 07/03/01 - 06/30/02 1 year/ 
None 3,347,568.00 3 3,419,690.00 6.15% 112,920.80 
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Vendor Primary Task Contract Period as 
Amended or Renewed 

Initial Term/ 
Renewal 
Options 

Original 
Contract 
Amount 

Number 
of 

Amendments 

Contract 
Amount 

After 
Amendments 

Portion 
Allocated  

to 
HomeSafenet 

Contract 
Expenditures 

Relating 
to HSn 

Training                     

Tallahassee Community College Training 07/01/00 - 06/30/01 1 year/ 
None 3,052,357.00 2 4,205,959.00 1.54% 64,762.00 

Tallahassee Community College Training 07/01/01 - 06/30/02 1 year/ 
None 3,971,910.00 1 4,271,848.00 4.98% 23,180.00 

Dr. Sara Stoecklin Training and consulting services  09/15/95 - 09/14/96 1 year/ 
Two 1-year 13,700.00 1 26,700.00 48.69% 11,012.50 

Equipment Maintenance and 
Recovery                     

IBM Corporation Equipment maintenance 07/01/98 - 06/30/02 3 years/ 
Two 1-year 2,496,434.10 15 3,863,495.07 5.94% 170,265.28 

EMC Corporation Equipment maintenance 05/01/01 - 04/30/04 3 years/ 
Two 1-year 1,075,572.00 1 1,328,137.14 23.33% 63,316.00 

SunGuard Recovery Services, 
LP Hotsite and Coldsite recovery services 08/22/01 - 08/21/06 5 years/ 

One 5-year 1,928,160.00 1 1,928,160.00 24.98% 0.00 

Other                     

16 Nonmaterial Contracts Postage and Incidental Expenses                 589,194.01 
           

Adjustments (Undercharges) Per Audit (See Paragraph  No. 61)         99,388.52 

Total        $71,824,377.84  $30,555,856.36 
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State Fiscal Years Appropriation Category/ 
Budget Entity or 

Expenditure Classification 1994 - 19954 1995 - 1996 1996 - 1997 1997 - 1998 1998 - 1999 1999 - 2000 2000 - 2001 July 2001 -  
December 2001 

Total 

State Employee Positions 26 26 26 41 80 109 109 110   

Salaries and Benefits                   

Information Technology  $               -   $               -   $                 -   $                   -   $      602,222   $       625,546   $        20,114   $                   -   $    1,247,882  
Human Services Program 
 Development                   -        740,032           706,996            716,472           712,025         1,070,510                       -                        -         3,946,035  

Family Safety                   -                    -                      -            331,051           802,031         1,724,504             38,139                        -         2,895,725  
Information Technology –  
 HomeSafenet Project                   -                    -                      -                        -                      -                       -        4,424,650         2,226,491         6,651,141  
Program 
Management/Compliance                   -                    -                      -                 162,077              57,595            219,672  

Total  $               -   $   740,032   $      706,996   $    1,047,523   $   2,116,278   $    3,420,560   $   4,644,980   $    2,284,086   $  14,960,455  

Other Personal Services                   

Information Technology  $               -   $               -   $                 -   $                   -   $                 -   $         30,101   $                  -   $                   -   $         30,101  
Human Services Program 
 Development                   -                    -             10,653              22,290             18,179              22,272                       -                        -              73,394  

Family Safety                   -                    -                      -              13,705           152,611            149,423             26,807                        -            342,546  
Information Technology-  
 HomeSafenet Project                   -                    -                      -                        -                      -                       -             85,433                9,467              94,900  

Total  $               -   $               -   $        10,653   $         35,995   $      170,790   $       201,796   $      112,240   $           9,467   $       540,941  

Expense                   

Contracts1  $               -   $          685   $        52,560   $           2,269   $          1,675   $         51,263   $          1,191   $           3,014   $       112,657  

Travel                   -          46,078             74,069              97,757           144,660            174,207           289,871              96,955            923,597  

Tangible Personal Property                   -          21,076               2,376              20,966             46,171            300,226           104,637              26,316            521,768  

Other                   -        127,172           267,381            235,732           454,897            701,720           761,583            307,236         2,855,721  

Total  $               -   $   195,011   $      396,386   $       356,724   $      647,403   $    1,227,416   $   1,157,282   $       433,521   $    4,413,743  

Operating Capital Outlay                   

Total  $               -   $               -   $          6,538   $                   -   $        78,961   $       197,817   $                  -   $                   -   $       283,316  
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State Fiscal Years Appropriation Category/ 
Budget Entity or 

Expenditure Classification 1994 - 19954 1995 - 1996 1996 - 1997 1997 - 1998 1998 - 1999 1999 - 2000 2000 - 2001 July 2001 -  
December 2001 

Total 

Special Categories                   

Computer Related Expenses                    

Contracts1  $               -   $   239,967   $   2,457,390   $       557,910   $        15,360   $    1,712,043   $ 17,131,556   $    7,273,821   $  29,388,047  

Travel                   -                    -                      -                1,389             11,005                9,871             30,811                6,984              60,060  

Tangible Personal Property2                   -     2,484,757        3,485,887         6,611,586        1,219,276            859,739        3,131,470            785,106       18,577,821  

Other                   -        253,129           321,611         1,481,766           745,397         2,058,642        1,288,039         2,499,804         8,648,388  

Total  $               -   $2,977,853   $   6,264,888   $    8,652,651   $   1,991,038   $    4,640,295   $ 21,581,876   $  10,565,715   $  56,674,316  

Grants & Aid-Contracted Services                  

Contracts1  $               -   $               -   $                 -   $                   -   $                 -   $         50,602   $                  -   $                   -   $         50,602  

Travel                   -          29,468               9,499                        -             12,937                2,960                       -                        -              54,864  

Tangible Personal Property                   -        123,370                      -                        -                      -                       -                       -                        -            123,370  

Other                   -          79,047               4,608                        -               1,989              20,351               4,201                        -            110,196  

Total  $               -   $   231,885   $        14,107   $                   -   $        14,926   $         73,913   $          4,201   $                   -   $       339,032  

Indirect Costs and Depreciation                    

Total   $    787,080   $   891,907   $   1,353,587   $    1,353,299   $      608,832   $    1,372,403   $   1,646,356   $       813,293   $    8,826,757  

            
Timing and Immaterial 
Miscellaneous Adjustments3        (98,006)         23,830        4,419,229       (4,831,054)          135,095          (938,245)     (2,968,712)        1,637,295        (2,620,568) 

            
Total HomeSafenet 
Expenditures  $    689,074   $5,060,518   $ 13,172,384   $    6,615,138   $   5,763,323   $  10,195,955   $ 26,178,223   $  15,743,377   $  83,417,992  
Cumulative-to-date HomeSafenet  
Expenditures  $5,749,592   $ 18,921,976   $  25,537,114   $ 31,300,437   $  41,496,392   $ 67,674,615   $  83,417,992    

                   
  1 Contracts total $29,551,306.  Differences to Exhibit E ($955,764 and $48,787) are discussed in Paragraph No. 61.        

 2 Tangible Personal Property totaling $75,413 is included in contracts.         
  3 Timing adjustments are to reconcile to the periods in which expenditures were claimed for Federal reimbursement. 
  4 Included in this column is $310,030 of 1993-94 fiscal year expenditures. 

Source:  FLAIR Departmental Accounting and other Department records      
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DATE SUBJECT 

11/16/93 Florida Department of Children and Families request for approval to develop Florida SACWIS 
12/07/93 Administration for Children and Families (ACF) approval of project planning phase of SACWIS 
07/07/94 Planning Advance Planning Document (PAPD) transmitted to ACF 
08/15/94 ACF approval of Planning Advanced Planning Document (APD) 
09/21/94 State request for approval of RFP for Planning and Analysis contract 
10/21/94 ACF conditional approval of Planning and Analysis RFP 
12/19/94 State response to conditional approvals (above) 
12/20/94 ACF approval of RFP for Planning and Analysis 
05/18/95 • State request for: 

• Approval to contract with Deloitte & Touche (D&T) Consulting Group for planning and 
analysis contract 

• Approval of equipment acquisition in amount of $1,411,806 
06/22/95 • ACF approval of D&T contract 

• ACF approval of equipment acquisition request 
05/08/96 State request for approval of PAPD Update 
06/10/96 • ACF approval of PAPD Update contingent upon submission and approval of IAPD for entire 

SACWIS project 
• ACF approval of accelerated hardware installation pending IAPD approval 
• ACF approval of $21,595,919 for planning and equipment installation 

10/10/96 State submission and request for approval of Implementation Advance Planning Document 
(IAPD) including project budget of $109,412,094 

11/29/96 ACF approval of IAPD for period of 07/01/97 through roll-out 12/31/00 contingent upon 
clarifications as follows: 
• Detailed implementation schedule 
• Changes in scope and cost 
• Quarterly costs on proposed project budget 
• Estimated FFP on proposed project budget 
• Estimated costs for other programs (Adult Services component) 
• Remove savings accrued for avoiding Federal sanctions from cost benefit analysis 
• Submit a PAPD status report including total dollars spent 
 

12/19/96 State request for approval of RFP for implementation contractor 
12/22/96 State transmittal of addendum in response to ACF’s 11/29/96 approval of IAPD 

• Revises project costs to $62,872,940 
• Provides cost allocation for FSP and Adult Services program components 

03/04/97 ACF conditional approval of RFP for Implementation 
Contractor contingent upon: 
• Various modifications to the RFP before issuance 
• A consolidated project plan, including state and contractor’s responsibilities as part of the 

APD Update, after selection of implementation vendor 
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DATE SUBJECT 

03/07/97 ACF response to State’s IAPD addendum dated 12/22/96 includes conditional approval of 
$6,678,046 toward project expenditures contingent on 
• Submission of consolidated project plan (see 03/04/97) 
• Cost allocation in future APD’s must include actual expenditures for categories described in 

12/22/96 addendum 
03/26/97 State provides additional information to ACF in response to 03/04/97 letter of conditional 

approval 
06/03/97 ACF confirmation indicating removal of any conditions related to release of RFP for 

implementation vendor 
08/05/97 State request for approval of revised RFP that includes incorporation of agency’s new process 

management tool and reorganization of system requirements 
10/03/97 ACF conditionally approves revised RFP contingent on the following revisions 

• Adult services must be appear as a separate functional group for costing 
• State must ensure that vendors “trade secrets” fall under exclusion clause of 45CFR95.617 (a) 
 

01/29/98 State request for 
• Extension of Annual APD Update until 05/30/98 based on implementation contract 

negotiations 
• Approval of $1,500,000 for project expenses through 06/30/98 

03/31/98 ACF approval of 
• Extension for Annual APD Update submission until 05/30/98 
• $1.5 million in project expenditures 

05/01/98 State request for 
• extension of Annual APD Update based on ongoing contract negotiations with 

implementation vendor 
• approval of $2,994,121 for project expenses 

05/29/98 ACF approval of 
• APD Update extension to 08/31/98 
• $2,994,121 for project expenses 

07/16/99 State submission of: 
• copies of the renewal contract executed between Logicon, RDA & DCF for the time period 

07/01/99 - 06/30/00 for an amount not to exceed $250,000 
07/20/99 State request for 

• approval for a 45-day time frame between the release of the RFP and the due date for 
proposal submission 

07/23/99 ACF receipt of 07/20/99 State request 
08/04/99 State request for: 

• approval for Federal Financial Participation for the Special Monitoring Contract executed 
between KPMG Peat Marwick LLP and the State of Florida 

08/17/99 ACF receipt of 08/04/99 letter 
08/25/99 State request for: 

• extension of the submission of the IPDU to 11/08/99 
08/28/99 State submission of: 

• IAPD Annual Update 
09/13/99 ACF approval of: 

• extension for the submittal of IAPD 
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DATE SUBJECT 

11/01/99 State request for: 
• a 45 day expedited review of the APDU 

12/22/99 ACF approval of: 
• 11/01/99 request for expedited review of the APDU 

01/07/00 State acknowledgment of: 
• ACF approval of 12/22/99 State request to be granted conditional approval of the IAPD 

01/31/00 State submission of: 
• Copies of contracts executed between UNISYS, Metamor & DCF for $2,044,098.00 and 

$2,111,970.00 respectively for the time period 02/14/00 — 06/30/03 
02/01/00 Memo written by Randy Niewenhouse & signed by Judge Kearney concurring with the Decision 

Paper to approve Metamor as a contractor for SACWIS implementation services. 
02/03/00 State submission of: 

• SACWIS Status Report for January, 2000 
• The Detailed Release 1 Workplan 
• A rolled up workplan with critical milestones identified 
• A list of deliverables 

02/09/00 ACF receipt of:  01/31/00 letter 
02/09/00 State submission of: 

• Contract amendment between Logicon & DCF for an increase funds ($533,900.00) for 
independent verification and validation services 

02/09/00 State request for: 
• Approval of purchase requisitions for the acquisition of web servers from UNISYS 

($166,954.00) and a data base server from IBM ($350,000.00) 
02/11/00 ACF approval of: 

• The 01/31/00 request for contracts with Metamor & UNISYS for computer support services 
02/11/00 ACF approval of: 

• The 02/09/00 request for acquisition of equipment from UNISYS ($166,954.00) and IBM 
($350,000.00) 

• Logicon contract amendment for verification and validation services ($533,900.00) 
03/03/00 State submission of requested updates to November 1, 1999, IAPD: 

• Software Project Plan 
• Project Schedule 
• Project Budget 
• Equipment Listing 
• Status Reports 
• Functional Requirements 

03/07/00 ACF receipt of 02/29/00 request for approval of updates 
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DATE SUBJECT 

06/26/00 State request for equipment 
• Servers & software $347,200.00 
• Storage Tek Tape Drives $167,000.00 
• Performance Monitoring Tools $143,000 

06/27/00 Amended State request for equipment (complete list totaling $1,207,160.00)  
• Additional Disk Storage Space (DASD) $399,999.00 
• Servers & software $347,200.00 
• Storage Tek Tape Drives $167,000.00 
• Performance Monitoring Tools $143,000 

06/30/00 ACF approval of 06/27/00 request: 
• Additional equipment at a cost of $1,207,160.00 

07/06/00 ACF letter confirming the need to continue submitting AAPDUs 
07/07/00 State letter requesting approval: 

• Increase the budget for rental space for the project by $107,000.00 
07/12/00 ACF approval of 07/07/00 request to increase the budget for rental space for the project by 

$107,000.00 
07/21/00 State submission of Annual APD Update 
07/28/00 ACF receipt of 07/21/00 Annual APD Update submission 
08/01/00 State request for approval for purchase of: 

• Additional channel directors & cables -$119,400 
08/03/00 ACF approval of equipment purchase: 

• Additional channel directors & cables - $119,400 
08/17/00 State request to purchase: 

• Additional memory for Volumetric testing - $125,000.00 
08/28/00 ACF approval to purchase: 

• Additional memory for Volumetric testing -  $125,000.00 
09/06/00 State request: 

• An APD Update extension until 09/15/00 
09/19/00 ACF approval of: 

• Extension of the APD Update until mid-September 
09/12/00 State request for additional flexibility in the contracts by: 

• Allowing the DCF to obtain Fixed Price Projects within the contract 
• Allowing funds to be shifted from the “Computer Related Expenses” category to the 

“Contracts” category for R1 ($5,000,000.00) 
• Allowing the addition of staffing classifications & classification criteria 

10/04/00 Judge Kearney signs a memo requesting approval to procure the consulting service of CTBS for 
FY 200-2001 for $180,000.00 

10/25/00 State request for procurement of consulting services of Competitive Technologies Business 
Services, Inc. (formerly known as CTI) for Phase V of the Family Safety Quality Delivery System 
of Care which is critical to the completion of the requirements gathering for the adoption, 
judicial review, social study, dependency petition and pre-disposition study areas of 
HomeSafenet - request allocation for FY 2000-2001 of $180,000.00 

10/26/00 State request for approval of three amendments to our service contracts, Metamor/PSINet and 
Unisys, related to the SACWIS development effort 

10/31/00 State submission of APDU and request for authority to expend $31.313 million SFY 00-01 
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DATE SUBJECT 

11/20/00 ACF conditional approval for contract with Competitive Technologies Business Services, 
Inc. for one year, subject to renewal for one additional year. 
• Amount of per year contract not to exceed $179,272.00 
• Contract for development of series of decision making tools for HSn. 
Instructed to revise the contract with language consistent with 45 CFR 95, Subpart F 95.617. 

12/18/00 ACF approval of three amendments to service contracts with Metamor/PSINet and Unisys 
(amendments to contracts approved by ACF 02/11/00 by reference 020800FL) for: 
• Amendment 1 

 Shifting of funds within the previously approved APD from the Computer Related 
Expenses category to the Unisys ($2,600,000) and Metamor ($2,800,000) contracts. 

 Provide for the Florida Department of Children and Families to negotiate fixed price 
projects within the existing fee-for- service contracts, as well as the addition of staffing 
classifications and classification criteria. 

• Amendment 2 
 Addition of three new staffing classifications and criteria   
 Clarifies the liquidated damage calculations  
 Modifies the staff cost table in both contracts 

• Amendment 3 
 Additional funds to the Unisys ($1,850,000) and the Metamor ($1,050,000) contracts. 
 For Release 1 deployment, maintenance and beginning work on R1.1 and 1.2. 

All amendments approved with no budget increase to the overall budget approved by ACF in 
December 1999. 

12/19/00 State request for approval to amend service contracts (contracts approved 02/11 /00 by 
reference 020800FL) with PSINet and Unisys to increase funds (PSINet by $1,500,000 and Unisys 
by $2,400,000) for: 
• Additional services for R1 deployment and maintenance. 
• Begin work on R1.1, 1.3 and 1.3. 

01/08/01 State submission and request for approval of: 
• Annual Advanced Planning Document Update 

 Hardware/Software Upgrades – PC Refresh and Laptops 
 HSn Budget and Expenditures –With Revised CRE Spending Plan 
 Project Management Team and Governance 
 General Information About State Term Contracts 
 Work Breakdown Structure – WBS Dictionary - HSn Project Plan 

• Authority to expend $31,313,000 for SFY 00-01 by utilizing approved funding in different 
fiscal quarters (total represents no increase in the APDU of 11/01/99). 

01/29/01 State request to purchase additional hardware and software as follows: 
• HSn server upgrades ($353,896). 
• Rational Rose software upgrade ($100,000). 
• HSn server - DB2 connect servers ($156,000). 
• HSn database server (IBM R26) upgrades ($1,015,940). 

02/01/01 ACF approval of: 
• Implementation APDU for calendar year 2001 with allowable costs of $30,794,000 (Federal 

share not to exceed $15,397,000). 
• Cost and activity, but not funding, associated with maintenance and operations in amount of 

$2,725,000 in accordance with a cost allocation plan approved by the Division of Cost 
Allocation. 

• Contract amendments submitted on 12/19/00. 
• Request to establish a Project Management Team (PMT). 

02/21/01 ACF approval of request dated 01/29/01 for: 
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DATE SUBJECT 

• Purchase of equipment and software within current approved budget. 
03/08/01 Letter to ACF providing updates: 

• Attachment 1 -Amendment 1 to the conditionally approved contract with CTBS, Inc., revises 
requested language (reference 110200FL). 

• Attachment 2 - Contract amendments being processed for the fourth quarter of state FY 
2000-2001. 

• Attachment 3 - Multi-year contract with IBM, LU384, to provide a PMT within approved 
allowable costs. 

03/27/01 ACF response to letter of 03/08/01 provided for: 
• Removal of conditional status to on CTBS, Inc., contract (reference 110200FL). 
• Waiving of requirement to submit the quarterly amendments for prior approval unless they 

reflect cost increases, delays or major changes in the scope of work (references 012601FL and 
020800FL). 

• Conditional approval of IBM contract effective 03/08/01, the date of submission. 
03/30/01 State request to: 

• Amend an enterprise level contract to add technical support services from the IBM 
Corporation for enterprise hardware and software, including an evaluation of the DB2 
database (contract LU372). 

• Amend contract to establish a project management office and for assistance with assessing 
the HSn Project scope. 

• Maintain contract limitation at $300,000 with no additional HSn budget or funds requested. 
04/05/01 ACF approval of: 

• Contract amendment to address performance and technical issues of HSn, including 
evaluation of DB2 database and assistance with in assessing the project scope. 

05/01/01 State request for approval of amendments to three contracts with no additional funding: 
• Logicon, Inc., Amendment 3 - renews IV&V contract and applies funds to analysis of 

function points for future releases and realized benefits of HSn. 
• Unisys Corp., Amendment 5 - adds quarterly amount of $2,149,500 to current development 

contract. 
• PSINet, Amendment 5 - increases the contract by $1,130,000. 

05/01/01 State request for approval to: 
• Refresh 1,805 personal computers and expend no more than $2,034,000 of current budget. 
• PCs to be a mix of desktops, laptops and wireless laptops. 

05/18/01 ACF approval for: 
• Purchase of 1,805 personal computers through a partnership with other State agencies to 

allow for better pricing based on volume. 
• Waiving of requirement to submit the quarterly amendments for prior approval unless they 

reflect cost increases, delays or major changes in the scope of work (references 012601 FL and 
020800FL). 

• Amendment to Logicon, Inc., contract for supplementary IV&V. 
06/26/01 State request for approval of flexibility in funding within current approved budget for: 

• Contract Amendment 6 with Metamor Industry Solutions, Inc. (formerly PSINet), for 
additional HSn programming services (increase of $2,533,312). 

• Contract Amendment 6 with Unisys Corporation for continued services to assist the 
department in development and deployment of HSn (total of $3,110,940). 
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08/08/01 State request for approval to acquire server hardware and software products to support R2 
within current approved budget (reference 012601FL): 
• Four servers ($264,226). 
• Software products to support R2 Production, Volumetrics, System Test and Configuration 

Management environments ($578,767). 
08/23/01 ACF approval for: 

• Purchase of servers and software to support R2 of HSn. 
09/05/01 State request for approval to purchase: 

• TopLink for WebLogic. 
• Software licenses. 
• Product support. 

09/06/01 ACF approval for acquisition of software to support R2 of HSn: 
• TopLink Mapping Workbench and Foundation Libraries 
• Runtime licenses for TopLink for WebLogic 
• Maintenance and support for TopLink 
• Purchases approved within current budget. 

09/27/01 State request for approval to purchase: 
• Crystal Enterprise 8 reporting software ($196,338). 

09/28/01 ACF approval for: 
• Acquisition of Crystal Enterprise 8 reporting software to support HSn. Purchase approved 

within current budget. 
11/05/01 State request for approval to amend: 

• Numerous agency level training contracts to include HomeSafenet Project training activities 
• Contracts between DCF and Professional Development Centers 
• Amount for amendments ($737,100) is within approved current budget 
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